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MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES. 
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Self-Basting Broilers.

MARRY A. COLLIRI,
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ONTARIO ^

Steam Dye Works,
soe YONCK STREET,

THOMAS •eVIBI.
Proprietor

v It.—The only benee la Toronto that employ» 
"1* preattanl men to prew 
Gentlemen's doth*.

ONTAR.O LOAN AND
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(Limited).
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Allowed.
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Head Offices—No. 32 Amide Buildings, 
Viotoria Stiest, Toronto.
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A Cap of Coffee ; neper boards...............
School Cookery Boo*, by C. X. Guthrie

Wright.............................. ................
Marten Borland". Dinner Yea» Book ... 
the Oiris' Own OSokery Book, by

PntUee Browne ......................... ...
The Honors ot the Table, by Alwied

Derby ...................................... ..
My Reoeivt Booh A treeenry of more 

than tt« re elpte in Cookery and
Preeervin*, Ve............. ...............-—

Hint, to Hoaeewtves on Baverai Tonica

C.'tieniarly ou the Prene-ation of 
oonon-ioel and Taste"nl Dishes,by

Mrs. Pr*1e»ick............... ...................
Cooking and Castle Building, by Emma

P. Kwivg .............«... ..... ......... ......
Anna Merit’s House-Keeping, by Mrs,

B D. Purer .....................................
The Home C.ok Book, by Ladle’s of To

ronto ............... ...............................
Jenny Jane’s American Cookery Book..
Mi* Parlons New Cook Book and

Marketing guide.........—............—~ 1 7!
Le C' isinier National et du glade

national Par Bernard!. Illustre.....  8 II
Mrs. Boston's Household Management.

New edition...................................... 8 6
Walsh’s Manual of Domestic Bc< nomy.

II,us Waled............................... -...... * »
All bo- k, mailed free on receipt of Price

CLOUONER BROS., Booksellers,
87 King Street West, Toronto

1 00 
I 50

FUR-LINED

CLOAKSî !

Oar Stock in very largo in these gar
ments. We have them in

SILK, SATIN, CASHMERE,
*nd other nsefal coverings.

Price ranges according to quality. 
We have them from $10 upwards.

You can get a good article at $25.

W. & D. DINEBN.
Cor. King A Yonge Sts.

TORONTO.

-J*)BONTO 8TEAM LAUNDRY*

HAB BEHOVED TO

14 AM WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of thr old rtond.) 

Omect—At 63 King St. We*.
O.F. SHARP-

0 OX A CO..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET.

TORONTO

—Regarding Dress.-

To those who deeire to drees well without 
b-iog extravagant, who want to have e yliefc 
clothes without paying exhorbitant prices 
and at the earns time eeeure what is thor
oughly reliable,

R. J. HUNIER
offers these special eon iiderations :

let Long experience. Having been in the 
Woollen fndt from my you h, I take a foremost 
place in the i< lection of good*.

tod. I keep tne meet extensive variety in the
The beet talent la employed both in the 

out tin? and making of all clothing.
8th. Constant supervision of my business.
Gentlemen from a Distance should visit my 

establishment when in the city.A liberal discount is given to the clergv end 
stud eats The Editor of this paper may be re
ferred to, should referen w be required 

R. J. Ilt’NTKB,
Merchant Tailor.

101 Kino Btbsxt East,
Com. Ohuboh Stbxxt,

Toronto, Out.

GLIMPSES OF BETHLEHEM He. 3.
18 pages’ New Christmas Words end Mûrie lot 

5 cents, *«.75 per hundred. Samples of 8 kinds sent on receipts 10 cents, together wito a tata- 
• lue and Price-list of our elegant Christines 

d Scripture Text CardR Book-Mart Carda Mo.
McCalls A Stavely, 237-9 Dock St.,

Pnilsdephio, Pa, U B.A.
Mention where yru saw this adv.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CKBTIFI0ATK8, prinked In col-

“Sffii'Swfc'SSl* p"~
» "*** “ 

TE*”*E^S AdoiSrt. Sk'iuk Tm»—

The beet Ankle Boot and Collar Pads 
are made of gino and leather. 7ry them.

EDWARD TERRY,
D SAUDI IN r

Portland, Thorold ^Native Cements
-PLABTRB .PARIS,—

Pire Brick and CUy. Sewer P pa Hair, lima 
Land Plaster, Balt.

23 A 28 George Street,
Ontario.

Toronto

S I I
A Fine B ock of Winter

flowers.

H. SLIGHT,
407 Yonge St, Toronto.

JA.S. H. HUTTY,
-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST-

Cor. Yonge ft Maitland Streets.
COUGH SYRUP. DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 

MAGIC LINIMENT.
Our stock is complete and of best qu tlity. 

larPasscBitTioHS Gabxtollt Prepared jgj

E0MŒ0PATHK1 PHABMAOT,
304 Venge Mrret, Terenle,

Keeps in stock Pure Hommopetl 
rincturee. Dilutions and Pelleta 
Milk and Global*. Books ondj 
Oases tromtlto 8^
attended ‘ a Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. T3)d?3H Ptiraiaif
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STEAMSHIPS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.

PORTLAND TOtR FRO* PCI 
IVKWhOOL : 
t aid. |!‘Sen.is

RAILING DATRR 
Lt

* Oregon------ Dee. 3rd, |i-Sarnia.......... Dee. 17th.
Cabin - Quebec to Lfreipoet, lit end 

Betnm-*90. S100. »1#» sad $1*1 
Intermediate sad etssmge et lowest rotes 
•Thfme st ' s»sr« hove eslom. mu«ic room.

An Unrivalled List
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano-

CANADIAN

breakfast cereals
C.B.G.—foods
wa wa in the world.

ore
>i Where but Utile m -tion is felt, sad 

fitted op. end they earry no

1:1 IIS
A discount of 10 per seat, is allowed to Mini» 

ten sad their wives

:«Jtr A Mtmaooe, 80 Toege 6k,
" *DAVTDTOERANCB *00,

General Agents
- -s *

It is quits enneoeeaary to say anything In 
praise of these instruments The first two 
on the Lilt are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The molt 
celebrated artiste of the day have pro* 
nonneed In favor of one or the other 
over ell others.

THI MMlNMIt

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY

MS?.'BTC*

The Rapanee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

While Colored A Toned Printing Paper*
Hesse 4 Colored Papers « Specialty.

. 11» Mayas,1

THE HAIKES, for a médian priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other Instrument 
of Its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the hut that thejfljhfinsr Fastorf hat 
lias * to he the Third Largest 
in America.

Toronto
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AtmiN.Ussb «U.O

OBQ ». CUALLKR,
le printod on

Special mete* to Clergymen mmd 
Schools.

Fries Usto on i
Cleanliness laths Index of Civilixatlon

DONGOLIA BOOTS.
As comfortable to the 

fees as Fame* Km, will 
one loom their shape, and 
with wenzin* qualities a 
«qoallrd in fine leather, a 
huge supply on hand in 

three widths 
for Lapis* 
W a a a, oar 
own make. 

Ts»p»nMnn^^

79 King St. East, Toronto

RockfordWatches
iNwMfMiM4*» jrxAon no tmmncm. &i

A. ft S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : i$ JCing St. E. 

Montreal:—NoRDHKIMER's HALL.
Branche» ;

OTTAWA, LOUDON. HAMILTON

ooaiNioa

Hue Csryst Cltaetog Wwti,

leyrmf Msdsl
WASHER

BLEACHER.

i to saB yee amendée to toe last tl 
wr ptoee wish th» m 
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lor »tos kind of work, bo

a least lejury to the goods ;
------------------- ----------too up s«id makes to#
goods look brtsht sad now.
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sgs. We matin leepeetfully yuan,

GAWETT & SMAY,
OmS AMD WORKS !

39 Adelaide Street West

JOB OAWBTT. 008 SMAT.

PTJBE GHDZLD 
Manufacturing Company,

31 front street east,
TORONTO.
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MENM0.VlT**>UBUaai*0 CO.. Elkhart, lsi

$5 to S20Tj&r ra»

H. SI ONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

a 30 TONOD ST.
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BARNES*
troot

Only weigh» 8 lbs. Can be carried in* uaall rati 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
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Begin another winter with an old fatoiaasi 
loeonreeieet Oook Store or Etage, whwyee 
oea make year Home eoetfortable sad baggy 

with a

sssst. Hoses’ Combination
U4UÜI8 

of yoor lareoUon. L BING 
Lawyer and

Da

N. P. CHANEY A CO.
**• Mine ee. femeirrw. 

Feather end SNa trees Renovators
sad dealer* la all kinds ol 

*vw Fbathbb Beds. Pillows, 
Mattussxs amd Sr kino Bene.

Cash paid for all kind» of Feathers.

jP[ANADi AN c
fc’ Breeder.

«7agricultural '
XBiXE-VIEW

Sewif ScimI Simps, gilbfea. WihetoJ. 
delphia, POMIh

A°£?I8siJ^8 «"VJ*00* men fro™
** *75 .**9° pw month. We stand ahead
tad lead aU rtral tea hooaot, and tbs only tee 

to Canada haring an “ 7 “*

Seu inking stamps, ersry variety
Kenyon, Tingiey ft Stewart Mnfg. Co 

78 Kxve St. West, Toronto.
np for ns in London, Rngland.

OR NO PAY.
Bond model end iketoh ft Sample, fA|«> Trade Marks etc. M»n,i model end 

will examine and report if patentable Lcopiuv' i OCONTO 
FKfct! ^canada
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may be kept op All Bsasos. Shakes mo 
•am# as a Feed»—ihwrfurs, No Cinder*. 
No more Fsoss* Water Pipes or Bursting 
Water-fronts. No loss of time or labour 1» 

lighting fires.

OVER 1,300 SOLO LAST SEASON!
tar Call or send for Circuler to

lET. MOSES, 
301 Yongc Street, Toronto,

INVFNT0B AND PATENTEE. 
Twlbpnon» No. 1,117. -

PATENTS r-Sfrf#
ef fiffafffpt mwé Itr-i* >*re ITigftswrf^* *

pSgll
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lea. nunecM* bteilmpl- 1er» ,rh.d Vr >■<»•**
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The Boy. W R Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling Authorised to collect subscrip
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.M

A New Oanaa op Chivalst —The following is 
» paraphrase of a Utnr which appeared in the 
Toronto Mail of the 25th November, with a few 
comments, adapted to our columns. The all tou 
notorious L <nd.»n scandal case, has ended in the 
eonwieiion of Mr. Stead, the editor of the Pail Mali 
Goutte, and his agents of two crimes—" taking » 
girl of thirteen years of age on lawfully away from 
her parents," and “ committing upon ‘ this child 
*u indecent aesault." The judge in passing sen
tence, condemned the criminals in scathing terms 
He said the diffusion of such obscene stories as 
were in the Pall Malt Gamut, “ ware and aver would 
he a diayract to j tnma'itm.” We at the time took 
the ground that these stories was false, the trim 
prove ! them to be so. It was demonstrated by 
evidence, that the girl in question was not bought, 
that she was taken away on the understanding that 
■he was engaged as a servant, by a Mrs. Jarratl, a 
base woman, and ex procuress, who, although ttill 
lining in rice, it yet an agent of the Salvation Army. 
The chJd was taken te a house of shame kept by a 
Freuohwjman, who grossly assaulted her. She 
was then again infamously assaulted by the woman 
Jarratl, in company with Mr. Stead, who wot in the 
r°o®t where this poor child lay in bed drugged and 
expoted. A surgeon, one of the Salvation Army, 
helped in this foul, inhuman crime. After being 
thus outraged, the child was taken to France. Her 
letters home and her mother's letterswere suppressed, 
•Qd, let us say here, that those letters read m court 
were as sweet and tender as ever passed between 
mother and daughter. The agonised parents then 
oalled in the police to find the girl, aud on apply- 

at the Salvation Army barrack», Mr. Booth 
■»ke<l £100 as a ransom for their victim. Jarrstt s 
plea was that “ she wisood t> train the child for 
Jesus," Yet in ooutt, recent letters of this vile

wretch were 
“ (trace " aud

road in which pious slang about 
1 toth and “ our Lori Jesus ’’ were 

mixed up with obscene words and allusions to prac
tices she indulged in, showing her life to be most 
wicked. It was proved that Mr. Stead was in the
babit of getting “ fuddled by champagne ” in bad 
houeei.

Our readers have now all tbe leading points of 
this case. We ask them, we ask the mothers of 
Canada,—what do you think of a man and woman 
who can commit such dastardly outrages on a 
young girl and upon her parents ? Do you think 
because this child was poor, therefore she was fair 
game for a criminal aaeaull on her modesty and 
honour, even to the risk of her life ? Sad to say. 
ihe party organ which assumes to speak for a section 
of Churchmen and Church women, says that the 
v*le crimes we have described, were acts of •* chiv
alry | That it is well to do evil, however wicked, 
that good may come 1 What a notion of chivalry 
must the editor have who calls an indecent assault 
of a little girl, chivalry. The plain truth is that 
these crimes having been committed by those with 
whom the party organ most sympathises, any deed 
they commit is approved, even the vilest crimes. 
The surgeon in this case has been expelled from 
every institution he was a member of. The med
ical faculty have “ cut him ” as too near a convict 
for their society. Bo ends tbe case that was to 

nee a revolution in England I

Tax Spirit or Understanding in Priests—The 
Archbishop in a recent address, spoke on the Spirit 
of Understanding. He said " Having explained 
his plan in this visitation, which was to dwell in 
each address upon one of those seven great gift» 
which tbe Holy Ghost assured to a faithful Church, 
he proceeded to say—This surely is the sum and 
su balance of all mjnor Visitation Articles. If there 
it anything to be inquired about,> the Alpha and 
Omega of all inquiries is, “ What fruits of the 
Spirit are among you ? " Clergyman or church
warden, old communicant or newly confirmed, each 
has his part in receiving, each has bis part in show
ing forth the wisdom of God. The priest remem
bers (if he is a true priest) that the priesthood of 
Christ must be represented in him. Far beyond 
any specific act which it is his to do, ss an organ 
of Christ's Body, he must ever be mindful how 
great a portion of that priesthood consists in reveal
ing God. He is set in his place to make God 
known—known freshly to those who know him not. 
better and better known continually to those who 
to. The priest defies and defiles his office if he 
does not by his sermons and his teachings and his 
cateebiiing in public, by his private conversation 
and hie gentle instructions, bring God home to 
every s ml, teach every soul to pray, and remove 
the difficulties which stand between each soul ano 
bis God. How thrilling are those words which I 
have to say to every parson at his institution. 
Every single institution impresses me more and 
more at that passage, “ We commit unto you the 
cure and government of the souls of the parish
ioners of the said parish ”—curam ac yubermUionem 
—attendance on and steering "—what distinct, 
what piercing words 1 The man may not, he will 
not, suooeed with every soul But sucoess is not 
m his bauds. His work is lovingly and skilfully to 
plead. For the skill he is responsible, as well as 
for mere attendance. And his success, if he is m 
defatigable, will be immeasurable at last.

the intercourse between clergy, wardens, and elder 
men in every parish—how they should be in each 
other s confidence, how they should talk over every 
matter of the real religions importance to the 
)lace, and overcome the difficulties which separate 

man from man. One who is well known in the 
world, a member of Parliament, said to me some 
urne since, * I bave tried to do my work with all
my heart these forty years as----- ’ (I did not know
vhat he was going to say) ‘ to do my work,’ said 
16, 1 as a churchwarden ’—and • there is no one 
mows, he went on, ‘ till he has tried, what the 
power for good of that office is.’ Badly filled, the 
office may cause a little despicab'e annoyance, 
billed well it is of inestimable influence of good. 
Besides all your official power as to alms, seats, 
vestries public order, what influence you have on 
the generosity of the parish I * Give to this or 
that. I know how much it is wanted.’ What in- 
laence on the religious education of the parish, by 
showing your interest in the schools. What influ
ence on the tone of the parish if you are proud of your 
office ; if you rely on it to help you in promoting 
food feeling, because it not only gives you a right 
>ut makes it a duty to speak. ‘ You'll excuse me, 
mt you see I'm churchwarden, and I feel bound to 
say a word to you about this.' What influence m 
deepening the reverence of the people in worship 
>y your own bearing and manner, by the care you 
lake that, insi 'e or out, all shall be orderly, sweet 

and clean. What influence by the part you take 
as a layman in the service, and yonr carefulness 
hat others shall have books to join in prayers and 
îymn.

in ChurchTh* Spirit or the Understanding 
wardens—Oontinuing his address tbe Archdeacon 
aaid “ And then the churchwardens. How greet 
may be their effectiveness as the chosen l»y“ea of 
the district—chosen to be at the parishioners , 
chosen to be at the parson’s side. At our Reform
ation there was drawn up by our greatest church
men a manual of Church law. It was a simple
accident which prevented its receiving sanction 
necessary to enable it to become part of the law o 
S It beautiloUy draws out what should be

A MUCH NEEDED ASSOCIATION IN CANADA.----The
Archbishop made a valuable suggestion in view of 
the present attitude of “ political dissenters, atheists 
and libertines ” towards the Church. Tbe Cana
dian Church would be strengthened greatly by 
having each work done here as Dr. Benson calls 
for.

“ There ought to be in these days a quiet associ
ation of able men, thinkers, and readers, both lay 
and clerical, ready to visit our towns and 
villages, and to lecture on Church history and 
Church biography. That most interesting, most 
valuable, aud most accessible of studies was enjoy
ed in private by large numbers of good Churchmen, 
who never placed themselves or their thoughts at 
any one’s service ; and meantime the mass of 
Church people were as ignorant of their glorious 
historic records, and the inspiration to be derived from 
them, as if they were a sect of yesterday. That it 
Iras an unbroken Ohnroh, with unbroken lines of 
officers and ministers, and unbroken institutions, 
usages, and homes, or that it had been, and was, 
the ‘ chief maker of England ’ and civiliser, sel
dom occurs to a newspaperfed generation. Yet 
there was no reader of those great subjects who 
doubted that an Established Church was the most 
precious part of the English heritage, that it had 
enriched the land, and still daily enriched it with 
its best moral and material gains, that its doctrine 
was Scripture itself, its ordiancee perfect, and its 
labours above measure."

—There are no buds that open without the sun, 
but there is a great difference in the time it tikes 
them to unfold. Some have their outer petals so 
closely wrapped and glued together, that there 
must be many days of waim shining before they 
will begin to expand ; and others there are which 
make haste to get out of the ground ; and almost 
as soon as they are bnds they are blossoms. So 
it is with human hearts. Some are as cold and 
impervious, that it seems as though God’s Spirit 
never could reach them ; but others there are 
which open to his first influences.

, ' !*f . V , ■ M i : * $ ■
—The reason why we find so many dark spots 

in the Bible is, for the most part, because there 
are so many dark places in our hearts,

If
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CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN.

WHO GAVE THE CHURCH, ITS CHURCHES AN1>
INCOME.

AT a recent assize, a boy of tender years 
stood in the dock charged with murder. 

He was the only son of his mother, 
and she was a widow. They lived in 
a lonely cottage. One night a brute
in tiie form of a man broke into this house. He 
tried to outrage the woman. While struggling 
with his mother the son struck the scoundrel 
dead with an axe. In charging the jury, Judge 
O’Connor said it was " the deed of a noble 
spirited boy." The verdict was promptly given, 
“ not guilty," which elicted loud p'audits ; ap
plause which will be re-echoed in every home. 
At this moment our venerable Mother, the 
ancient Church of England is being attacked. 
The miscreants who have their hands upon her 
throat and purse are finding sympathy in Can 
ada. To justify the crime, tales of calumny 
are being spread amongst the sons of the 
Church, our sacred Mother is spoken of as a 
thief ; her Temples, her income, are said to be 
not hers by right. They arc declared to be 
owned by the State. The State is being asked 
to assume possession of the Churches of Eng
land. It is proposed to confiscate them, to sell 
even the sacramental vessels, and to devote 
the Temples of God to such purposes as a bare 
majority in each parish may decide. Are we 
Canadian Churchmen so dead to filial affection 
as to Witness with calmness our Mother being 
so outraged and robbed ? Can we witness the 
walls of our Jerusalem battered down without 
a burning desire to stand with our swords to 
defend the ramparts ? God forbid ! If the 
Canadian Church is so dead to honor, to grati
tude, to affection, her candlestick deserves to 
be removed. Ichabod is written upon her by 
her own hands.

We arc persuaded of better things. The 
seductions of popular applause have made some 
of our brethren more anxious for the hollow ap 
probation of the sects who are menacing the 
Church at home, and who are its uncompromi
sing foes in Canada, than is consistent with 
their loyalty to the only Church whose interests 
they can honorably further, and whose welfare 
demands imperatively every moment, every 
energy, every talent they possess. If the boy 
we have spoken of had not been at home, his 
mother would have been sacrificed. The 
Churchmen of Canada have a right to demand 
that every one of her sons, her Bishops, and 
clergy especially, shall stay at home to defend 
the honor of their Mother, in order to give tc 
her the due and laudable service to which and 
for which they are consecrated.

Who then gave to England's Church, hci 
churches and income ? In one short sentence 
is a perfect answer. The Church of England 
received all she enjoys as gifts from the hands 
of her children. The State simply protects her 
property as it does that of even “ Jews, Turks, 
Infidels, and Heretics ” within the realm. The 
Church of England had noble Temples, hao 
endowments, before the State of England came 
into form or life. Many of, the noblest fanes

she owns arc built upon foundations laid for 
churches centuries before there was a State of 
England. The lands she owns were given to 
Christ by our Vagan forefathers, when through 
His Church they were brought from heathen 
darkness into His light. Churches were built 
by these primitive converts, the materials of 
which are wrought into existing churches. 
These churches the dissenters of England now 
wish to turn into breweries, conceit rooms or 
worse. Would that the original donors could 
arise, their broad swords would flash in the sun 
in defence of God's possessions thus threatened 
by heathenish sacrilige.

•The primary process of endowment can t?c 
read of in the Statute 24 Henry viii, cap 12, 
sec 1, which runs : “ The King's most noble 
progenitors, and the ante cessors of the nobles of 
this realm have sufficiently endowed the Church,'' 
This was direci ed against the attempts of the 
Fope to rule the English Church. In the 
Statute of Provisoes, Edw. iii, 1352, it was de
clared “ The Holy Church of England was 
founded within this realm of England by the 
King's progenitors, and other nobles of the 
realm and their ancestors.” Not a word is 
found which attributes the possessions of the 
Church to the State, the Statutes of England 
recogize them only as gifts of individuals. 
Historic quarrels took place between theChurch 
and State long prior to the Reformation, but 
not one word was ever said by the State which 
indicated that the Church was State endowed. 
The idea finds no place in history during or in 
the years following the days during which the 
ignorant fancy that the State endowed the 
Church. Indeed there is no such thing in ex 
istence as a nationally endowed Church in Eng 
land. What churches were ever built, what 
lands were ever given,mark this, those churches 
and lands were gifts to certain parishes, as 
parishes ; never, in no instance to the nation 
as a nation, or the Church as a church. The 
tithes were so given, they were the gifts largely 
of converted Pagans or their children. Bede 
tells us that the mission clergy were received 
with more generosity than our people show ; 
he tells that they had gifts of land for building 
Churches literally forced upon their acceptance 
by the early converts of the Church of Eng. 
land, over fifteen centuries ago. The earliest 
Acts of Parliament assume that tithes are 
ancient and not a State provision. The Act i, 
Rich, ii, cap. 14, says that tithes are "the right 
and possession o) God's Church they arc to be 
paid, says 4 Henry iv, cap iz, “ as the law of 
Holy Church required and by 27 Hen. viii, 
cap 20, as “ due unto God's Holy Church." 
These Acts declare that tithes arc to be paid 
“ after the laudable usages and customs of the 
parish where the tithe payer dwelleth.", ' The 
proof is demonstrative that the State never en
dowed the Church with tithes, but that the 
State simply gave its sanction to an ancient 
custom, just as the State to-day protects the 
>wner's title to land which he has never bought, 
but has simply held a given term. To set up 
the Church robberies of Henry viii as a prcce-

*See Brewer'* “ Endowment» of the Gboroh of Ena 
lend,” also " Church Quarterly Review," Ojfc., 1886

dent, is both wicked anti absurd. Henry did 
not take the property of the Church because 
the State had given it, but as is set forth in 31 
Hen. viii, cap the Church’s endowments were 
to be so devoted that " God's words might be 
better set forth, children brought up in learn
ing, alms given the poor, and aid to the minis
ters of the Church." Even Henry the rapacious 
did not rob the endowments of bishoprics, 
benefices, parish lands, &c, this crime is left to 
be plotted by the dissenters and atheists of to. 
day. That Henry gave the property of one 
Church to another Church at the Reformation 
is too silly a statement to waste time over, it 
is as historic as Baron Munchausen or Gulliver. 
It is simply a Popish lie—that's all

Even Cromwell never claimed that the 
Church was State endowed, all he did was to 
take the income of the Church and hand it over 
to his supporters. True he made stables of the 
sanctuaries of God's bouse, but only when their 
beauty, aa at Gloster, offended his brutal taste 
and the destruction of art pleaded his Puritanic 
irreverence. The plea that the Tithes Commu
tation Act and the work of the Ecclesiastical 
Commission showed that the State gave the 
property legislated upon Is puerile. In both 
cases the State simply re-organised the legal 
machinery for collecting and distributing these 
properties. Nor does the robbery of the Irish 
Church afford a precedent Even in that in
famy, an, infamy which has brought God's 
judgments on the guilty, there was some re
cognition of the rights of Church property, 
whereas the dissenters and atheists of England 
urc now clamoring for the entire confiscation 
to secular uses of all the Churches and all the 
endowments of the Church 1

We have shown In brief that the lands, the 
tithes, the Temples of the Church were private 
^ifts, not in any case to the national Church as 
a Church, but to certain localities, such as to 
dioceses in the case of Cathedrals, and to 
parishes in the case of Churches. The Statute 
Book of England knows nothing of State en
dowments, this idea is a new invention ; it is not 
known to history. William the Conqueror, who 
dealt with English soil as his own, never gave 
away a rood of Church lands. Henry never 
claimed State rights over Church property on 
the ground of its being a State gift Cromwell 
never confiscated the properties of the Church 
to the State. No Legislation ever was based 
on the plea that the State gave and therefore 
had the right to take away. We challenge 
those who speak of the Church of England 
as State paid, to give us the page in the Public 
Accounts where the payment is recorded, with 
the Act of authorization. More—we demand
that the Canadian press which is urging on the 
robbery of our Mother, shall at once commence 
an agitation for the disendowment of the Papal 
Church in Canada. They dare not attack the 
Church of Rome as they do the Church of Eng
land \ Nor dare they attack our Mother if we 
had the true spirit of worthy sons. The Bishop 
of Carlisle well says “ that the scheme of the 
political dissenter is worthy of the pitiless 
enemies of Christianity." Sir William 
court says " Jhc residuary legatee of disestab-
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llshmcnt will be the Church of Rome." The 
Sheffield clergy —all Evangelical*. n.»vc inucd 
a report which says " the parochial system 
itgods or falls with the K%tabli*hcd Church," 
sow every soul in the realm has a responsible 
Pastor, that once destroyed, the masses will be 
given over to secularism by neglect. The 
ichesne for wrecking the historic Churches of 
England Is kindling the godly indignation of 
every Christian heart in the old land, which, 
like a flaming sword, will guard our F.dcn from 
d.wpoilcrs. There is indeed danger of the sword 
being drawn not in metaphor. Churches where 
our ancestors worshipped, where lay their 
honored remains, will not be desecrated with
out a struggle. " W4 will dtfetui our Chut eh*i 
iws to doatk," said an eminent Member of 
Parliament These words, cheered with 
tumultuous shouts, tell how England's pulse is 
beating. The spirit of St. Alban animates the 
Church still. ** To your tenta, O ! Israel I" will 
rewound when sacriligious hands begin to be 
laid upon the sanctuaries o f the Catholic and 
Apostolic Church of our fathers and our God !

JOB.

BY REV. JOHN MAY, M. A.

READER, have you ever heard the story 
of a clergyman, who, making a call on a 

pious lady of his pariah, had his cars regaled 
by a long and unctuous out-flow on her part, 
of spiritual self-depreciation. She said she 
was "a great sinner,** to which remark this 
clerical wag gravely nodded csscnt. Her heart 
was very wicked, Ac., &c , in every which count 
in the self indictment, this honest but incau
tious confessor registered his entire acquics 
cence. At length, the lady, observing the art 
from which the wind was blowing, suddenly 
tacked, and bore down on him in full sail with 
“ I’m a better Christian than you arc yourself !” 
I never think of this story without a sense of 
obligation to this clerical wit. Doubtless thi* 
lady was an excellent Christian ; and some
thing is due to her memory for the rare self- 
denial involved in selecting herself—not an
other—as the object of vilification : but, she 
was wrong all the same. Her “ school ” had 
misled the poor creature into supposing that 
sel -depreciation is a synonym for humility, and 
a mark of Godliness, instead of a lurking and 
loathsome form of pride and an odious hypo
crisy.

I wonder whether she had ever read the 
hook of Job . If so, she must have set him 
down as a very questionable sort of saint ; as 
he is her exact opposite. More than once he 
exclaims in the masculine honesty of his heart: 
" I know that I am not wicked.” “ Till I die I 
ahall maintain my integrity.”

I like that It has the ring of the true metal 
Do pious people read this Book, so marvellous 
in its grandeur, so true in its delineations o^. 
human nature ? Job is a prince among men 
a man, “ fearing God and eschewing evil. ’ 
God has surrounded him with all that heart can 
desire. Satan suggests that sordid motives arc 
the springs of his piety. Remove these, and 
his fealty will collapse. He gets his commis

Mon. I Ovr Job is stripped bare as the hi tsted 
pine on the heath : but his piety remains as be
fore. Another commissi n. Th t Black scor
ching Hand touches him ; and lo ! he is a 
mass of pain and putrefaction from foot to 
crown. In his agonies he scrapes his madden
ed flesh on the dung-heap. His very wife is 
sick of him : he curses the day he was born : 
he remonstrates with his God, but Him he 
curses not.

His " three friends ” (?) approach. In silent 
horror they gaze upon him seven days. Then 
their tongues let fly their reproaches—suppos
ed to pass for comforts. The burden of their 
argument is this : “ You must be a very wicked 
man, else God would never have lashed you so.” 
The burden of his reply throughout is this :

Doubtless ye arc the people, and wisdom will 
die with you," but, as for me “ I know that I 
am not wicked." And at last God comes down- 
Out of the whirlwind is His voice heard : then 
the man who with scorn repudiated confession 
to worse men than himself, humbly puts his 
mouth in the dust in presence of One Who is 
holy, and exclaims “ Behold, I am vile ! I re
pent and abhor myself.” The upshot is, that 
these self-righteous three, so ready to condemn 
another whose inner life was hidden from their 
uncharitable gaze, are fain to, be beholden to 
this same disreputable sinners prayers for their 
personal safety. Once more the friendless 
Patriarch rolls in wealth, and his long-lost friends

come trooping back laden with costly gifts !
Might I timidly suggest that those of our 

pious brethren who are so ready to sit in judg
ment and pass sentence on their betters, should 
make a study of this Book ? “ Who art thou that 
judgest another ? ” His failing is of one kind- 
—yours, of another. That is all : with this 
difference, that ydurs is possibly the worst of 
the two. His may be mainly a sin against 
himself ; yours, against your neighbor ; his, of 
the flesh ; yours, of the Devil ; his, intemper
ance ; yours, “ cheating, lying and slandering. 
Besides, how are you to get under the roof of 
your neighbour’s history, so as to know what 
pleas may be urged in extenuation ? No form 
of human cruelty can match with that of a 
blind un pitying judgment, and none is so com
mon. A day, however, is coming when these 
self complacent “judges" will shrink and shri 
vel as did the three friends of Job. When 
from amid the last great whirlwind of a dissolv
ing Universe the Awful Voice of the One legiti
mate JUDGE is heard,—a Voice at sound of 
which the pillars of His very Throne shall 
tremble,—many a now slander-blasted reputa
tion shall shine out afresh, pure and white as 
the snows of heaven ; and not a few who went 
down to Sheol with the voices of applause 
singing in their closing ears, will be turned 
into statues of amazement when the words are 
said to them “ Depart from me ! I know; you 

not whence ye are.”

AN OLD MISSIONARY’S APPEAL FOR JUS
TICE.

The following appeal which has been sent to the
.1 iu. a t> n

herein stated, we take upon ourselves the respon
sibility of publishing, as we consider the question 
involved is a serious one.

I

Aspdin P. 0., Muskoka,
Canada, Oct. 27th 1885.

My Dbab Sib.—It is with great grief and repug
nance I sit down to write. I would not do so, did I 
not feel there was no other method for me to obtain 
redress. My statement is this: Having come to 
the backwoods under circumstances which there is 
no necessity to repeat, I was led by the first 
Bishop of Algoma (Fauquier) to take Holy Orders 
so as to be useful in my Church’s service. By 
God s gracious help I have wrought diligently for 
ten years, and He has been pleased to vouchsafe me 
much success. Not only have twenty-two places 
of worship properly furnished for Divine service 
their sites deeded to the church) been planted, but 
or eight years upwards of one tkomand hornet in the 

huth have been cheered and enlightened every week 
by the receipt of sound Church literature, sent at 
my request direct to the settlers through their own 
Post Office by friends in England, involving one in 
an immense amount of correspondence. Bishop 
Fauquier honored me by giving me the appoint
ment of Travelling Agent for S. P. G. and in their 
service I have travelled many thousands of miles. 
Very rarely have my travels been less than one 
hundred miles every week in winter, and that over 
roads beyond description; and frequently when 
there were no roads at all. This incessant labour 
of constant travelling when away from home and 
close sitting, (at least from six to eight hours per 
day) at my desk through my great correspondence 
when at home, at last told upon even my hardy 
frame, and last spring it became absolutely necess
ary that I should seek a complete change of scene 
and work if I would not have total collapse, physic
ally, if not mentally. In one of his letters early 
this year my present Bbhop says: “ If ever there 
was a man who had earned and deserved a holiday 
you are that man.” I asked for, and obtained with 
extreme reluctance leave of absence for four months, 
according to the Canons of the Provincial Synr d of 
Canada, and although asked so kindly by yourself 
and Mr. Kempe to remain a little longer in Eng
land, I returned to my duty here within the time 
given me for holiday. My current cheque was due 
Oct. 1st last, and one came to me, but only for the 
two months I had been back. The whole of my tal- 
ary during absence it withheld, and it is against thit 
I now through yourself as secretary appeal to the 
S. P. G. I have been a professional man over 40 
years, and have received a salary as such, I never 
be'ore heard of any yearly salary being stopped 
when leave of absence had been granted. You may 
be told that 1 agreed to these terms before I came 
to England—I did nothing of the sort, I merely 
said, I did not seek to be paid for work I had not 
done. Whilst in England I could not give an ad
dress without doing more for Algoma than I could 
do here, and I gave about 100 addresses, I thought 
too that business matters might be different herein 
Canada, and that the Bishop really had the power 
be claimed of witholding my salary. Since my re
turn I find the Bishop has not any such power ,but 
that he has acted totally against Law, Precedent 
and Custom here as much as he would have done 
had he been in England. I refused to sign the re
ceipt to S. P. G. for their quota of my salary under 
these circumstances, and was told by our Treasurer 
that if I did not sign the receipt as sent, my salary 
for the current Quarter would not be paid by S. P. G, 
thus making your society a party to what I ven
ture to think a cruel injustice. I could of course 
endeavor to fgree the Bishop to do justice in a 
court of law, but my desire is not only to avoid such 
a disgrace to the Church, but also the other, and 
still more painful course of writing the history to 
our friends and supporters. It is very hard for any 
man who has worked as I have to be so punished 
when, for the first time in ten years, he seeks re
laxation, and this punishment is still harder to bear 
when it involves wife and children. I could not 
take my horse to England, nor would it step feel
ing during my absence, thus I am not only deprived 
of $166.07 (nearly £40) but had the cost of the 
horse feed for four months to find. This treatment 
of myself is frought with great danger to our
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Cbureh. because, if in addition to the inévitable 
male of hie life, the Missionary'a already meoffioi- 
ent salary ie to be mulctsI at the whim and cap 
rice of the Biahop, the difficulty of obtaining men 
Will be materially increased. Thie ie w<* a ques
tion of deem». Bat even if it were eucu a 
question, I can fearlessly say I have done nothing 
to deserve such treatment from my Bishop. 1 
therefore appeal to 8. P. G., who have been each 
good friends to roe, that they will bring each 
pressure upon the Bishop of Algoma ae will com
pel him to do me justice. I am the only clergy
man he hue eo treated. Will you kindly give 
my reepacte to Mr. Kempe, and accept the came 
yourself for the courtesy and kindness with which 
you treated me when in London. With reepeot, 1 
remain your grateful servant 
Rev. Mb. Tdcebb, M. A., William Cbowptos, 

Sec. 8. P. G., Agent 8. P. G
19 Delaney St,

London.

CATHOLIC VERSUS ROMAN.

UEV. JOB* LAXGTBT, M A., BBPUSS TO ABCBBlSWOr 
LYNCH.

On Sunday evening, November 8th, Rev. John 
Langtry, MJL, reetor of 8s. Luke’s Crouch, Toronto, 
delivered the Efthof a eeoeeof sermonsm reply toa 
lsetaro delivered recently by Archbiehop Lynch, on 
“ The difference between the Cetholic and the Pro
toeuntttooSk and lSthrocwerf^ttM14Sth°p2m

to follow on* the doty here en joined we

Sell sue me |
The rev,

In try 
have eei

1. That the Catholic Church of the Hist days __ 
a visible, organised society, which began at Jérusalem 
and extended itself m ever-widening enrôles, first into 
one lend and then into another, till it filled all the 
world, and has reached down to__

A That lee two hundred years we hear nothing of 
the superiority of one buhop ov* another.

8. Then ont of the mere nBesesitiss of government, 
as difficulties and disputes arose, they were referred 
by a natural instinct to ohnrchee where one or other 
el the Apostles has lived and taught, and where it wee 
luit that the apostolic interpretation and traditional 
naege would be beet known.

4. Ont of this there grew up the system of metro 
political sees, whose bishops presided at the Provin
cial Synods that were held in toeir eee cities. No 
doubt, the rank and importance of the efty politically 
or as a centre of oinKsstioa, intelligence, end Cun* 

ivity, had its weight in determining thee*

6. Then, by an equally natural instinct, the bishop# 
of the capitals of the three great continenUl divisions 
of the Empire, Rome, Alexandria, and Antioch, ac 
q aired a somewhat similar patriarchal jurisdiction 
over the metropolitans of the European, African and 
à tie tie subdivisions of the one Church.

6. And among these the Bishop ol Rome, the eapi 
tel of the world, was conceded a primacy of honor and 

Two general oounoiia solemnly
rae based upon Bjme’s political 

importance, ae the eapttal of the Empire ; and they 
give no hint of any inherent right she bed to that 
position by virtue of any Petrine claims.
. 7. The appeals Shat were naturally made by mutual 
consent from all parte of the west to the Bishjp and 
Church of the Imperial City—nhieh wee also reputed 
to be She only apœtoâie see of She west—were soon 
transformed into the rigtiteof an appellate jurisdiction 
over those ohnrchee.

8. This claim was based wholly for a long on 
» canon of She local Council of tiardioa, which gave 
the bishops of the Provinces represented permission 
to appeal, not to the bishops of Rome generally, hot 
to a particular biahop of that oily, Julios II. The 
oanons el Shu local synod were, either by accident or 
design, bound up with the canons of the General 
Council ol Nioea ; and the one referring to appeals to 
Pope Johns wee again and again quoted, with neces
sary changes and interpolations, as a canon of the 
General Council of Nioea, and as binding, therefore, 
npon the whole Church. Thie was the only ground 
upon which the Roman biabope for generations baaed 
their daim, not to infallibility, nor even to supremacy, 
but to the right to hear appeals from other 
Ohurebee.

9. Then the eeeumed supremacy of 8b Peter over 
the other Apostles was seised upon, and it was asserted 
that that supremacy descended from tit. Peter to the 
bishops of Rome, though it is only a vague guess

St. Peter was ever at Rome at all ; ami a vaguer one 
►till that he was ever ht-bop of that oily ; while it t- 
a wholly groundless assumption, without one particle 
of evidence of any kind to support ib that, oven if til. 
Peter po**e**od the supremacy ascribed to him,.he 
intendôd |o transmit or did transmit that supremacy 
to the bishops of Rome, aod not to the bishops ol A atioon 
or some of the other Churches over which be presided 
for a longer or shorter period.

10. But as thie claim was felt to be loo vsgue and 
unreliable to support the ambitious projects which 
toe bishops of Rome began to entertain, Brel of ex 
unvtin^ their patriarchal jurisdiction, and then ol 
establishing their sovereignty over the whole Clmrch, 
interpolations and .forgeries of thé moat subversive 
and wholesale character were resorted to now to meet 
every emergency.

I bed intended, as I annoonoed last Sunday, to pees 
from a homed considération of come ol the effects of 
this evil work, to a brief review of some of the points 
ua which the Roman Church differs from the Catholic 
Church in doctrine. But, in thinking the matter over, 
I have felt that in order to present to you a oonoeoteu 
view ol the progress of e vente, I ought to point out as 
well ae 1 can, m the brief space allowed me in this 
lecture, the way in which the Pap»l claims that grow 
out of these earliest forgeries srero obtruded upon oor 
alter another of the nations of Europe end woo their 
way to general acceptance.

Nicholas I. was Pope when the forged decretals of 
Isidore first came to general knowledge. He sur
passed all hie peedeoeeeoee in the aodeoily of bis de 
signs. He was greatly favoured by lbs confusion and 
ignorance which prevailed during the seventy years 
of anarchy which followed the break op of the empire 
ol Charlemagne. Nicholas grasped at the new weapo 
with eagerness, and silenced the doubts expressed by 
the Freakish bishops, with the eeeoronee the! all 
the* forged dooumeute bad long been preserved with 
honor in the Romeo archives ; and as the object of 
theee forgone* wee to represent the Roman bishop ne 
ruler and judge end teacher of all ohurebee, Nicholas 
eel himself to lnculoate and enforce the pnneiplea 
which they laid down. For two hundred years after 
hie time, however, the Homan eee was not in a posé 
lion to enforce theee clam». They were allowed, 
however, to germinate and spread. They 
embodied in toe laws and theology and popular belief 
of the nascent nations. In the meantime, toe Pepeoy 
became the prey and plaything of nvai factions of 
noblee, and for a long time of ambitions end profligate 
women. The Tuscan Counts made it hereditary in 
their family ; again and again, dissolute boys like 
John Xll. and Benedict IX. occupied and diwrrsoed 
•he Papal throne, which was now bought and sold like 
e piece of merchandise, eo the» nearly throe centimes 
peeeed before the seed sown by theee fabrications 
produced their full harvest. Leo IX , who died 1064 
inaugurated anew era in the Papacy. The design 
was now deliberately formed to weU the titateeof 
Europe into a theocratic priest kingdom with the Pope 
at ite heed. It wee Gregory VU , however, who was 
toe fin*, and, in fact, the only one of the Popes that 
set himself with clear and deliberate purpose to sub 
vert toe old constitution of the Cbureh, and to intro 
duoe s new one. He regarded himself not merely ae 
a reformer of the Cborch, hot as toe divinely oom 
roineroned founder of a wholly new order of things. 
Only Popes end their legatee were hereafter to Lola 
those synods by which the Church for over e 
years had regulated her affaire. In every other form 
the institution wee to disappear. He 
aided greatly by Aoeelm, toe canonist of
Lucca, who first extracted and pot into
convenient working shape everything in
the Isadorian forgeries, for the aecom 
plisbmeut of Papal absolotiem ; and next 
by altering the law of the Church by a tissue of fresh 
inventions and interpolations in eooordanoe with the 
requirements of his party and toe standpoint of Ore 
goiy. Gregory himself, in his letter to Archbishop 
Herrmann, of Mets—designed to prove how well 
grounded is the Pope’s dominion over emperors and 
kings and his right to depose them—eel an example 
of the sort of work he wanted done, by so distorting 
and interpolating a letter of Pope Gelaems to the 
Emperor Anastasias, as to make Gelaems say the verv 
opposite of what he did say, vis: ” that kings are 
absolutely and universally subject to the Pope-” 
whereas what he did say was «• that the rulers of the 
Church are always eubjdot to the laws of the emperors 
only diKolaiming the interference of the swnl» power* 
in questions ot.„faith and saoramente.” (Registi Ed 
Jatte, p. 467.) Aoeelm and his confederate canonists 
Deusd edit and Gregory, ot Pavia, compiled new text 
books in which they boldly placed the pretended 
decrees of Popes that bad been forged by Lodore m 
place of the canons of councils, and thus supplied a 
pretext for Gregory and his successors in their con- 
test with the princes and bishops of their own dav
?2TD, VliL,f °f !?feg07V)elem WeUi borrowed 
from the false decretals. Isadore in his forgeries had
made Pope Julias, about 838, A.U., write to the

Eastern bishops, " The Church of Kotun by a sinenuL 
has toe right ot opening the gate". ». 

(lV«rot. pseud, U, p
privilege has the right «„ up-wing iu«, gsu». «,! i,es..« 
to whom she will." (I>«cr«*l. pwud. !«.,» 454 
•his forgery Gregory built his scheme ot üoudakï 
How, be aak««d, should not ho be able to mduJ?' 
e«rth, ou whose will hong the salvation or -Lm 
ofmeof (Monom. Greg., ed. Jaffe, p. 44&.J 
when Gregory, who was notoriously the n.st pOD_ ^ 
undertake the dsthoruing of kings, wanted io duno»* 
toe German Emperor, he wrote, -• To me u 
power to bind and to loose 00 earth and in beaveiL” 
Were sobj-iets to be absolved from their allokisuoeL 
whioh be was also the first to attempt—he did it bv 
virtu re ol bis power to loose. If be wanted to dti 
pose of other people’s property, he declared, as m bis 
Roman Synod, 1080. •• We deeiro to show the world

can give or lake away at our will kingdoms, 
earldoms; in a word, the possession* of 
r we cen bind or loose." (Mens*. u , 

oal sanctity bad for com# time been ascribed w 
pope. Gregory VII. made this holiness of all 

u which be said be bad personal exuerieB.* „#

duehtee. 
men, for 
Personal
every __

persooal experience of, 
toe foundation of his claim to universal dominion 
(Ep. viii., 11 Jaffa, p, 488.1 Every sovereign, be said, 
however good before, becomes corrupted by the nee 
of power ; whereas, every rightly appointed pop, be- 
comes a saint. We eaw last Sunday evening what 
sort of eaiHle many of them became. Bat toon, to 
meet this objection, we are told that if they have no 
sanctity ol toeir own they become saints through the 
imputed mérite ot 81. Peter. Referring to a document 
which had been unq uestionably forged io toe 11th 
cen lory, Gregory VII. affirmed. 10 1081, that accord- 
mg to toe dooumeute preserved 10 the archivée ot tit 
Peter s Church, Chariee the Ureal bad made toe 
whole of Gaol tributary Io the Roman Church, and 
had given to her nil Saxony. " The moat potent to 
•trament, however, in extending the new papal sys
tem, was the deerotom of Gratiso, which, about the 
middle of the twelfth century, was issued from 
Bologna, toe first school of law 10 Europe, to# jorutio 
teacher of the whole of western obrteteodoro. In this 
work the leadoruui forgeries were oombtoed with 
tboee of the Gregorian writers, and with Gratina s 
own additions. His work displaced all the older col- 
lection of canon law aod became the manual and 
repertory, not for oaoonlate only but for the aofaolaetic 
theologians, Who for the most part dented ell toeir 
knowledge of the fathers and oanons from it. No 
book has ever came near it to He infloeooe in toe 
Church, although there is scarcely another eo cram
med toll of grow errors, both intentional and unin
tentional. All the fabrications—the neb harveel of 
three oentunec—Grattan inserted in good faith into 
hie collection ; but be also added, knowingly and 
deliberately, a number of freeh oor r options, all 10 the 
«pint and interest of the Papal system.” (DjUingsr.) 
Grattan interpolated without ecru pie io order to tor 
ward the grand national scheme of making 
the whole Christian world io a certain eeoee toe 
domain of the Italiaq^dergy through toe Papacy. By 
falsifying a canon be makes Gregory toe Groat order 
that the Cburob should protect homicides and 
murderers. (Cans. 72. 184.) And be takes groat 
pains to incoloate in a long eeriea of canons tost it is 
lawful—rosy, a duly—to constrain men to goodness, 
aod therefore to faith, by all means of physical com
pulsion, and particularly to torture and execute here
tics, aod to oonfisoate toeir property. Thie notion 
took full possession of toe mind of Innocent III, (1198- 
1918) the moet powerful of toe Popee who worked oui 
to completion the theories of Papal monarchy which 
others bed propounded. He maintained that the 
Pope ie God’s locum immt on earth, set to watch over 
the social, political and religions condition of man
kind like a Divine Providence, as chief overseer and 
lord, who most put down all opposition. He wished 
to make Deuteronomy a code ol laws for Christian*, 
that he might get Bible antboiity for his doctrine of 
Papal power over life aod death ; and eo be said that 
ae Deuteronomy meant the second book of the law, it 
most bind the Christian Church, which was the 
second Church. Yet to accomplish hie purpose the 
words had to be altered. It is there said (Deul. xvii. 
12) that if any mao will not hearken unto the priest 
(toe volgate liae, I believe, High Priest) and to the 
judge,even that mao shall die. Ionooent by a slight 
interpolation made this into a statement that whoever 
does not submit to the decision of the High Priest 
(wboee place the Pope occupies under the new coven
ant) is to be sentenced by the judge to execution. 
(Deor. per venerabilem 4 17.) Leo X. quoted the 
passage with same corruption to prove that whoever 
disobeyed the Pope must be put to death. This same 
Innocent III. wrote to the Patriarch of Constanti
nople that Christ has committed the whole woild to 
the government of the Popee, and be gives as a con
clusive evidence of this that Peter once walked on 
the sea—the sea signifying the nations—whence it ie 
clear that bis successor* are entitled to rule the 
nations. (Innoc. III., lib. ii., 209 ) This Pope taught 
that the Papal power ie to the royal and imperial as 
the son to the moon, which last has only a borrowed
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. or, M the WHI I to tho body, which last exist* 
not only for it'MfW hut only to h» tho slave of tho soul; 
is4 |be two ewtirtle an* e symbol ol thn ecclesuuilieal 

eeeolar powers. which both tmloog U» thn Pop*, 
bol be wields QUO htroeelf ami entrails thn other to 
nriocxe to nee at hie Iwhoet an t in the aervioe of the 
vboroh Gregory IX went atill farther in the aeaer- 
uyg 0( gbeolutn domination over the State, and main- 
Uined that the Hope la lord of tho whole world, 

m well ae peraone. Hot what wort of world, 
fo9 Mk. waa it on wbioh each barefaced fabricattooe 
oooM be palmed off, and in which each monelrooe 
pfri— could be promulgated and accepted and acted 
onf And the auewer la that it wae a wild world, a 
«grid of esceaairr ignorance and darkneea, and coo- 
fMéon and strife. We oao, I apprehend, form hot a 

idea of the otter chaoe that followed the break 
Bp of the Western empire, when the old civilisation 
wae swept array and the old Christianity trampled 
doWB under the feet of invading heathen hordes.

( To he ront<W /.

famt fe jforeign (tburtb ilttos.
From Oorrsspomiemu,

DOMINION.

MONTREAL.

Üent!:iülM,Zt C°.art iD thJ KW had pronounced the 
reh. lli.n- / H#i°M0'ék ,l0 f”1'! beeu pardoned for one 

■ ‘ ' 1 ,H ai the leader of havane tribes
half-breed*, wtio had to ho taught

tZn f°r the 1BW, Bod the constitute 1 authorities, 
toe Uovernmoot had taken the responsibility of mak- 
io« him suffer the death penalty.” 7

He alio warned bis hearer* that if the Romanist* 
or Canada banded together to aet law at defiance 

e result would be a Protestant alliance against 
wiem. If those whom the preacher called •* Protest- 

*b*t ** *h Eoglisb and Irish Catholics, were 
gi ted with common sense, our manifest unity would 

eep our political enemies in check—but so long as 
j>arty interest* are more sacred than those of the 
vborch of Christ, onr enemies laugh us to acorn.

ONTARIO.

Carlkton Place, Not. 28.—Daring tho week past 
this pariah was visited by the Rev. W. H. Wadleigh, 
oo behalf of the Donuriow Churchman. The Rev. 
geotloman succeeded in adding some sixty names to 
bis list—there baring been a fair number here already 
wbo took in this exponent of cborch thought and feel
ing. If the number of subscribers in a parish to church 
papers and periodicals is a safe test, thou Carleton 
Place may be written down as a live parish. The 
cborch ia strong in point ol numbers and in influence, 
there being an average Sunday congregation of over 
400. The church baring been recently freed from 
debt and consecrated, the congregation is now in a bet 
1er position to discharge those duties, for tba non-per
formance of wbieb local brethren are too often made 
the excuse. The parochial machinery now includes a 
guild, with jooior and senior branches, which aims at

Morrisal.—CA*m> FrsfiW.-For some year* past the 
oboutuu j of the Church of St John the Evangelist in
IMS otty bave been uncustomed to keep 8t. Ceotiia|»opplyiog what yet is lacking in the deoeot famishing 
day. •• a Special festival. The Sunday following baa 
bone observed as choir S today The musical por 
twee of the aervioe partake more of the festival char 
Ml*. Tbit year St. Cecilta’a day fell oo a Sunday, 
the two oooAMou* were therefore celebrated on the 
Sri Nov. At 7 45 a m . thore was. as usual, the. 
oslabtatlou ol the Holy Uommoo.oo. The Rev. Ogden maoofactnre. and an encouraging response has been
— . 0 ___ * I______ 1 . t nttw It.uflinilAtlJ 113 V ho XI laQIAOQeV

of the cborcb. The present obj «et for which we are 
working is the procuring of communion plate more 
worthy the Holy office for which it is intended, 
than the existing vessels. The rector, aft'.r the 
manner of Savonarola, has asked offerings of gold 
and silver and precious stones to be used in it*

made. Another of onr institutions is the Missionary 
Union, which, though proceeding in somewhat differ 
cot lines, works in harmony with the diocesan 
branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary to the Board of 
Domestic and Foreign Mission. An Indian boy is 
maintained, clothed and educated at the Shingwauk

We are con-

Ford wae the célébrant. The service was choral.
There were aboouisty com mouicAots, twenty ol whom 
Weeecboirroeo. At 11 15 tin ro wa* a second celebration 
of Holy Communion. The Riv. Dr. Wngbt was oele 
brant, ihu H»v. K Wood being deacon, and the Rev
A. French, sub doaeoo. U >ooo Vs “Mease Soleo-,----- - , , ,___-
nelle" was effectively rendered by the choir. In home as put of the work of the onion 
addition to the organ they wore so/taioed by a p,anoU»mplatiogisparoebiri 
aed eoroot. The wrmoo, a most eloquent one, wasI*0 accanip^tubing or e P . .. » outward
preach**! by the R.v. Ogieu Fird, from 8t. Matthew Societies are doing so successfully for the outward
xui. 18: " Hear the Parable." It was listened to | organisation ol tho cborch. 
with marked attention by a crowded and reverent
00agrégation. ___ I Bkabbbook.—The Rev. Rural Dsan Baker is nowAl aveuacug the cborch was again crowded. The I »****, ^ ^ mia8ionsnd comfortable parsonage.
üüTu” T»*? Tee ^r'k^t and hearty. 1 be preacher. reception by his new parishioners was very 
tha Rev. OJgen 1* j«d. to a forctable manner, expiai not recor feels moob encouraged, his
the meaning ol the clause in the creed, the communion Md» - ® ^11 (rom Sunday to Sunday. The
of sainte, dwelling particularly upon the present con-1ohorohev * 
ditioo of tho departed. At the close of the service 
there were sung in procession the well known hymn,
" Jerusalem, My Happy Home."

in. It is generally thought that two matters brought 
the Bishop of Huron to Toronto, one, the position of 
ihe Western University, the otner, tho condition of 
‘‘ the party ”—both being in a grevions state. The 
internal trouble ol the party threatens it* collapse.
1 he non fanatical evangelical*, strongly condemn the 
course of the Wycliffe College Principal, pvolessors, 
lay officer*, and *ome of its thoughtless friends, in 
attacking so insidiously the parochial system of the 
Church. They think and feel that to employ a lay 
dissenting minister in administering holy communion 
to our young mi mbers m a private room, in actively 
drawing away children from onr Sunday Schools, in 
seducing young teachers from parish work to work in 
connection with that organised by a dissenting minis
ter helped by the staff and friends of Wycliffe college, 
is a direct attack upon the very life of the Chnrch in 
such a parish. The evangelical clergy all over Canada 
condemn this dangerous anti Church propaganda, so 
also do all thoughtful evangelical laymen. They see 
this, that such an agency will harass, thwart, and 
weaken the clergy and lay workers of each a parish, 
and will also disturb and worry the quiet minded and 
loyal hearted laity. They cannot accept toe doctrine 
laid down by the Principal of Wycliffe that 
one Church is as good as another, and that it is no 
harm to parish interests to divide a parish by such 
strife and disorder. Whether Bishop Baldwin sym
pathises with the tactics of those who seek to destroy 
the parochial system, or condemns them, we are not 
informed. But wed) know this, that if he or any 
other of onr bishops approve of the policy defended 
by the Principal of Wycliffe College, the policy of 
ignoring the parish clergy, Chnrch and Schools, the 
policy of setting the Bishop and the order of the 
Church at nought, such bishop or bishops will stand 
isolated from all the evangelicals of Canada, except 
the party agitators in the city of Toronto. And more, 
if tuck bishops do not plainly condemn the policy of 
Wyclijfe College in this matter they icil1, be recreant to 
their plain an l solemn duty as rulers of the Church.

This policy will breed its like. Already threats are 
heard of beginning extreme Ritualistic missions in the 
parishes o' those evangelical clergy who are party workers. 
Howjjrould Dr. Baldwin like unlicensed Ritualists to 
invade his diocese and carry on a Ritualistic propa
ganda? No evangelical bishop or priest or laymen 
could consistently objëvt to this being done, who by 
word or by silence sancuione the attack made by the 
Wycliffe college party upon parochial discipline and 
interests. It may please the Principal of Wycliffe to 
fancy that he can bluff off our protests. But he will 
discover that in standing up for the parish rights of 
the clergy, for order, and for peace, we have the over
whelming mass of the clergy and laity on our side, 
and none more heartily so than evangelical chnrch* 
men. Of these we sîall have, as we know already that 
we have, the warmest support from those evangelica laymen 
who are well educated and socially refined, tor Cnnstian 
gentleman abhors lawlessness.

chnrch in Bearbrook was tastefully decorated for 
Thanksgiving Day by the yooug people, with fruit and 
flowers A numerous congregation attended, aud a 
good number remained for the Holy Communion. The 
offerings, which were in aid of the chnrch repair 

111,,ml «as unusually large. The numerous friends of 
St. Martin's Church.—Yesterday being the annual! ■ , - i)j9eronto and on the “ Reserve,”

festival of St. Martin's Ctiorch. the musical who gave him snob a kind send off," will be glad 
of b special character, the * f faig weiJ.being and success in his new and 
redit on the organist, Mr. ”, field 0f laboor.

I
choir
portion of the eervioee were 
tendering rt fleeting much credit 
8- H. Taylor. Last evening the rector, Rev. J. Si 
fitime, preached, taking for bis text the words, 
“ Praise ye the Lord," from the 147th P«alm. In the 
ooorse of bis sermon the reverend gentleman en 
farged upon the important position which praise held 
*n the worship of God, sod the qualifications of those 
*bo were to lead congregations in their praise. There 
WBB n very large congregation.

Etobicoke.—St George's Church.—A five day's mis
sion, begin uing on Monday evening, 16ih inst., was con
ducted by the Rev. T. W. Paterson, M.A., rector of 
Christ Church, Deer Park, in St. George’s Church, 
Etobicoke. The services were fairly attended, and 
we trust that the earnest words spoken, will tend to 
awaken the careless and to deepen the spiritual life 
of all who were present.

TORONTO.

St. Philip's Church —Concert.—A highly successful 
concert under the management of Mr. I. T. Jones, 
was held in Shaftsbury hall on the 23rd November. 
The glees and other selections by the choir were well 
rendered, also solos and other pieces by Mrs. Parker, 
Miss Shaw, Miss Kew, Messrs. Whelan, Curran, Gay, 
Hutchison, Heath, Jones, and Corell.

I

n,„n of Mr.. with extreme sorrowwe^the .-dd«,de.lh otti-e ^olDi.W.ly.. 
President of Toronto University. The deceased iaay 

I had been somewhat out of health lately; but was

St. Peter's Church.—Temperance Meeting.—The 0. E. 
T, 8. in connection vhth this church held a very suc
cessful meeting on the 24th November. The follow* 

officers were elected : Présidant, Archdeacon
------------- .. i7hk“har*dauffhter I Boddy ; vine presidents, Messrs. Caldecott and Pear-her death. Feeling nnwell ^A DrK w,Ison went for I son ; treasurer, Mr. Smallpiece ; secretary F. W.

| was summoned to her ride, n^ije pr. WU ”---- A wifch | Mason. Wlth a committee, Mrs. Buddy, Mrs. and Mies
Richardson, McKim, Morphy, Tomlinson, Marriott, 
and Geddes. Musical selections were well executed 

Mason and the “ willing workers," and Mr. 
Miss Boyd gave a reading, and Mr. Calde* 

gave an account of a meeting of the C.E.T.S. in

A Roman Cathilic Priest on Riel.—The late rebel 
»ou in the N. W. was, we believe, mainly caused by
toe Hunan Catholic authorities, who were foiled in. . .. __ _________
tt»eir policy in making 4bo N. W. a second Quebec, a physician, ^ Mrs. Wilson was essentially a 
The policy of that church is to go so far as is safe, and ^mbl ^ doty in that state of life
« wnoo, rink ol failure l, in tight, then to withdrew home wile, ehedrt wen tn y ^ ^ ^ g,
«id pretend entire innocence. These tnotiot Ve 1 «r^ett tVnLthie, cod couenel. ThelGeddut.
familiar to all who have seen Rome in other lands. | and good _ _ ^ time were received at the | oott

works I by Miss

a pre- 
sym-

. ------------- - creating a civil war in vaut*. knowing that thongn tue u-because M. Riel was a Romanist of their raoe, andlhas the ‘ ^ one prepared for the Mister
^bo therefore, as they argue, ought not to have been I sud . t00| the support of universal
ponilhod for his crimes. The reverend Irish priest senoe. • 

in a sermon preached on 22nd Nov.: .IP*1 "
“ The wretched man who had been executed had 

*dmittedly been guilty of two rebellions. He bail
■*orifioed Home of the best lives in the Dominion, an Toronto some «"j- *— ---- OB(i
bad initiated a war that brought about massacre, out .. . to the important business he wa g g
**80. disaster and death. He had been fairly tried- are afloat as to »

Toronto.—Visit of the Bi Rumours
in was in Toronto some days last weeK-

growing popn- 
parochial Temperance 

societies. The only sound, lasting, relief that society 
can ever realise from the drink corse, will be the work 
of such organizations, we wish them, therefore, ever 
increasing prosperity.

Campbellford—The Rev. 
leave of the parishioners of

#f~

fr

T. Walker, on taking 
his former parish, the

BBS -
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Credit, wee presented witb the following address, to 
which the reverend gentlemen mede e eoilable reply.
To tkr Hnr. T. IVulkrr, H.A., lair imcmmbr*I o/' .Vt,

Priori Church :
Rnv. amd Dead Sim,—We, the members of St. 

Pnti r'e Cberoh end eorrounJing perish, have learned 
with deep regret that it ie your intention to remove 

perteh, and oannot allow yon to do eo with 
|o yon one most grateful thanks for 

year nnremitting attention to your duties, y oar untir
ing attendance to the took and dying daring the nine 
yean yon have been with ne.

Allow m also to thane Mr*. Walker for her ever 
ready help and assistance; in all 
to the Interests of the choroh, and particularly for her 
able leadership of the choir donng, meet of y oar

We can only any, may God bless you both, your 
wife and family, and may the parish yoo are going to 

in your hands as mods as the one yoo are 
has done daring your tisse.

We remain, dear sir, j oars faithfully,
Melvills Pabksb, Bart,and others. 

Oot. 81st, 1686.

C.E.TS.—Journal hftriiuf.—The annual meeting of 
the diocesan O. K. T. 8.. wa« held in 8t. Ji 
school room on the 86th November, the Bishop in the 
ohair. The attendance was very onsatisfactory owing 
to several other meetings being held. The 
were the Rev.O. P. Ford, the Rev. Dr. Roe, Ooboorg ; 
Messrs. Holland P. M, Port Hope; and Dr. Elliott, 
of Orillia, who spoke on the Church, Christian, legal 
and medical aspects of the work. A alight diminution 
of membership of the Temperance section, but an in
crease of over 400 in thoee who sign the total abetin 

The Bands of Hope show also a 
i dose upon 600. The C. B. T. S. is 

; a good work, and it is all the better if it is done 
slowly. Waves cf excitement which go op to high 
tide and go back to low tide, are of no solid service to 
anyeaoee.

Medomtk.—St. Oocryt't.—A new ehnrch is to be 
both next nommer to replace the old church erected 
by the late Rev. Geo. Halleo, about fifty years ago. 
The local coo tribu tiens amount to $600. The follow
ing have kindly subscribed : Provost Buddy, |6 ; Pro 
feasor Boys. 110; Professor Clark, $5; Bowse 11 A 
Hutchison, 68. Contributions will be thankfully re
ceived by Rev. J. Jones, Price’s Corner, Orillia.

ÜXBBIDOE.—Under the incumbency of the Bov. J. 
Davidson, M. A., the obarch in this locality is pro
gressing quietly but steadily. ‘ The work that is being 
done in tne parish is not showy, hot solid, and will be 
lasting; and in every good word nod work, especially 

J the yonng, Mrs. Davidson is a troc and faith
ful helper. A flourishing Sunday School, and several 
parochial associations, centres of good and wholesome 
influences are largely indebted to her exertions for 
their snocess. The incombent has many devoted 
helpers among the younger as well as the older mem 
hereof the ehnrch. The churchwardens are both 
young men and are conspicuous for their fidelity to 
the interests of the ehnrch. A new church is in con 
temptation next summer. Liberal contributions have 
already been received towards that excellent object, 
and the management of the building affairs is in the 
hands of George Solly, Ktq., one of the oldest and 
moot respected members of the church.

and njeoted by a msjorily of 6U7 out of 1 800. The 
citiseim very wise ly sent oominia*iouers to enquire lu 
to the working of the Act, who reported that «U trr 
harr it tId u trot -that the Act is a sotuoe of more 
evil than it tries to cure. The MmI ways : " The 
evidence offered in opposition to the Act was very 
forcible. That from Halloo, by Rev. Mr. Mackcosie, 
in which it was shown that drunkenness and private 
drinking had lucres* d under prohibition, most have 
had ite effect. Besides this there was read a letter 
from Mr. P. J. Brown, a stalwart Reformer of loger- 
soil, id which, speaking of the operation of the Act to 
Omford, be saya * My observation in this oomty 
sinoe the Scott Act came into force leads me to be 
here that tliere ie more whiskey consumed, both 
openly and behind the door, than ever before. As a 
matter of fact you, or any other perfect stranger, can 
travel the county and in nine out of too booses 
licensed under the Crook’s Act. oao ask for and gel 
all the whiskey yoo want.’ Farther evidence of a 
similar import was produced from other Scott Act 
counties. There to little use in adopting a measure if 
it only sggrav|>eejfra evil, eed tide is no doubt what 
the “

Embko’.— Tho Hoott J*.—The Oourirr, of Kuibro’, 
says “ We have not said a great deal on this subject 
lately, became we thought the very little drinking 
that was done would eventually die oat ; bat Thare- 
tiy night last was a little to much for os. Not only 
were men scon to be drunk, but young boys 
nearly out of their teens went staggering around.' 

This is precisely what we affirmed, hot the sight of 
boys staggering drank will not stagger the 
of this Act—victory for their petty is ail they 
whoever suffers. '* We are fevntwi “

Mr. W. H. Howland, and a fanatic is beyond

Mission Skbyicbs.—The Rev. R. O. Sutherland, 
rector of St. Mark’s, Hamilton, has been boldine 
missions at St. Paul’s, Roalin, and St. James, Tweed

Colbobmb.—Chief Koogbteteath, of the Mohawk 
Reserve, Tyeodinaga, paid us his promised visit on 
Saturday evening last, remaining until Monday morn 
ing. He was accompanied by his daughter and hi» 
granddaughter, and all, with several others, were 
hospitably received at the residence of Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs. Hodgkin. After ten, the company were graciously 
received by Mr. Sieves at the skating rink, where 
great curiosity was excited by the presence of the 
mealy form of the chief, who after a short interval 
■eng e song very acceptably in hie own language. He 
attended divine service in Trinity Chnrch Sunday 
morning and evening, attracting on the latter occasion 
the largest congregation ever before assembled there. 
His singing was much and deservedly admired and 
his majestic appearance and gentlemanly bearing ex
ceedingly pleasant to all with whom be came in per 
eooal contact. He bad dinner and tea with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Camming, and also received kindly atten
tions from others.

Niaoaba Falls.—The first confirmation held in this 
pariah sinoe the oooseers tion of the present Bishop, 
were held on Snoday, the 8th Nov. The Bishop 
arrived on Saturday, and spent the evening with a 
number of the chotch people of the town as well at 
some neighbouring parishes who had been invited to 
meet bun at the pareooage. Among the latter were 
Mr. end Mrs. Sntberlaod Macklio, Wilfred H. Monro, 
President, and Rev. R. G. Harrington, Chaplain of De 
Veaox College. Three services were held in Christ 
Church during the Sunday, the first at nine o'clock, 
when choral litany was song by the motor, end the 

lehoir, Maimed by some of the 8. 8. children, wm 
eoooeded by an address to the children by the Bishop. 
A6 tievvu o'clock confirmation vn ndminirtbwd to 
thirty-two candidates, twenty female and twelve 
male. Of there all afterwards partook of the Holy 
Communion except thiee. The whole number of 
communicante was fifty-one. In the afternoon the 
Biaoup and the rector drove to Queenstown, when six 
candidates bad been prepared, bat only four owe 
forward, as two were unable to attend on account of 
one of them being aeriooely ill. By the time this aer 
vioe was over night was coming on. Bat this dll not 
prevent, m the evening, the Bishop paying a visit to 
Mre. Hamilton, relict of the late Sheriff Hamilton. 
I his lady, whose love for the church has ever been 
conspicuous, sod whose life has been fruitful with 
good works, althoogo now in her 89th year, is in pos
session of all her faculties, and to the Bishop's nr 
pnae wsa able to converse freely with him on all 
subjects opou which thev touched daring his short 
noil. The large family of children and grandchildren 
by which she is surrounded, still look up to her for 
direction and recogmse her as the bead of the family. 
By the kindness of Dr. Ferguson. M P., a carriage 
with two strong and fata horses before it, brought the 
Bishop back just m time for evensong at Christ 
Church. « The Bishop preached to a large oongrega 
won. All four services were well attended, and all 
who witnessed the laying on of hands were deeply 
impressed, not only by the apostolic nte itself and 
(be manner in which it was administered, but by the 
earaeta words addressed to the «««dHstor

Hillbbobo.—A mission has been held in this parish 
daring the last two weeks, and wm brought to aefose 
on Sunday evening. The missions» for the occasion

îb!d„fffT’ <uüWebbv0f °rBod VeU®y« “<1 Rev. 
R. ». Radchffe, of Mount Forest. They were resisted

p„LA8rM”'J. Belt, M.B., Arthur, H G. Moore, B.D„ Shelburne. 
The service* were as follows : Holy Communion every

7 30. 1 he chnrch population of this village is very 
small; but notwithstanding this the services were 
well attended ; membeis of denominations coming ont 
and taking a lively interest in the service*. At the

closing service on Sunday evening the union 
house was paokml to the doors, number* btduenfchS 
to stand during the service ; wlnkT m**” 
were uosble to gsio aduii*»ton. At the 
the service the ohorchwardens stood et the aZTT.* 
distributed memorial card « to the p,xl.,|ti ^0l1 

a. d out, and tiras ended two weeks of ùie brkkuTl 
and most hearty sur vice* that the ohorch has ... * 
sevn in Udlsburg. Tlie good resulting from the mu* 
•hm is already showing itself in a substantial form 
and the people have started a plan for buiWinss 
ohttioh for tbemseivea. Although there bare hi! 
ohorch services held in the village fur upwards!! 
twenty-six ytare, the church lias never bed a boildia! 
of ite owe, the services having always hire 
held in n union meeting boose. Let us hope that thti 
slate of things has come to an end, and that re 
edifiMeny be mired Ie Ood’e glory and hoeoer red 

to His service.

The Bishop of Niagara has been much ooconied 
the end of September to Nov. 88, in confirm-

---- visits in the deaneries of Walliogioo. Hsites
Lieooln and Welland, South Wentworth and »-4i 
maad. Very wet weather end bed roads have bare a 
hioderaooe to very largeooogregations in rural districts 
hot greet pleasure and profit have been manifest la 
every instance. wherever bis lordship wse »eeo and 
heard. A deep impression has been fell, especially by 
the candidates at confirmation, from the ad Irenes 
giveo by him on the snbju* of thwr spiritual cam 
and growth.

Wellahi* Poet. - Sr* Cfiere*.—It is but a few 
we reported in the Dominion Chubcbmai, 

opening and onosecratiou of e new church at 
SmlthviUe under the mirelooary charge of tin. Rev. F. 
G. Piper. When we remember that the term of Mr. 
Piper's ministry has been hot recently began, we are 
therefore very much impressed with the excellent 
real and labour which he has evinced in the suooeee- 
iol erection of a church at Smith ville, and the enrol- 
bog of a goodly number of mem here tliere. Oar 
commendation morasses when we find now before ee 
the prospectas and plan of another church to be 
forthwith commenced at Welland Port, a small village

creeky(of shoot 800 popolatioe,! on the Cbipjewai___ „
sonroclv a river, flowing into the Niagara River, shoot 
five miles above the Fails. The name might indicate 
He vocation on the Welland Canal, hot it is not so. 
Tbe new ohorch bn tiding is to be a frame, and to seat 
140 persons. There ie no church or parish of care 
within nine and a half miles of Welland Port. Tbe 
people need help and encouragement. They are enti
ons and willing to do according to their means. Who 
will help them, and who also will add a petition to 
their prayers, that the young missionary's faith may 
be sustained, and that hie work and labor of love be 
promoted and greatly hloseed f The Rev Rural Dean 
Buii. Hamilton, will gladly forward donations from 
hie Christian friends and neighbor», who may be will- 
ing to give to this most laudable object

A ncastbb.—Obituary.—Church people of Ancestor, 
Barton and Glaolord, have much cause to deplore 
tbe death of Mrs. Hannah K-ru, widow of the late 
Wm. Korn, and eldest daughter of the late Thomas 
Hammill, E*q. It took place on Snoday morning, 
Nov, 82. Her bfe was noted for strong attachment 
to the church, and no fees, for her piety and seal 
in good works. Indeed, her charity for long years 
wm extended constantly towards Christian objecte 
far and near, public and private. Her quiet, un
ostentatious and amiable mind and manner, and her 
busy habits, will long be remembered by her num
erous friends, who will think of her to bless her 
memory.

Jasvis.—The Lord Bishop of Niagara in his epis- 
oopal progress, made a visitation to this parish and 
Hagen.ville, on Friday 80th and Saturday 21st oil., 
and administered the apostolic rite of laying on of 
hands to forty-eight candidates, eighteen males and 
thirty females. Hie lordship's able and most im
pressive addresses to the candidates were listened 
to by large congregations with wrapt attention. At 
Hagers ville tbe service be held at half past ten in 
the morning. His lordship wm assisted by the 
Rev. G. R. Cm well, B.D., and the incumbent cele
brated the Holy Communion, daring which seventy 
communicated, thirty of whom were tbe newly con
firmed. At Jarvis tbe service was held at two 
o’clock on Saturday, the Rev. A. Boultbee, J. L. 
Newell and Armstrong took the service, tbe incom
bent only presenting tbe candidates, in number 
twenty.

Duniuh.—The Rev. George A. Forneret, M. A., who 
ias for over three years been onrate-in-oharge of at,
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UUROS.

fki /X/rmwi-'M Thanhnjinng />-iy. —Thnradsy, Oct. 
llio Ditto. «M generally oosorv.d throughout the 
dioon** a* a day of religious n joioiog ; though then. 
wee go display of martial aMomblago* or fire work*, 
lathe Forint City il seemed like a mi l week Sunday, 
g BQBeitlershle number spent the <Uy witii their 
eeeetry friends, but lo the city, epeclel «crvicea wen 
held tn the cbnrobee, sod there wire good oongrega 
Hoes. Inoor old 8l. Pool's Church we had the regular 
thanksgiving service, sod » really excellent thank* 
-jruag eeruivu from the itcfcor. Kef. Ceooo Iqimm. Hie 
text bm from the address of Joshua to the tribe* ol 
lenwl, the memorable word*, “ Ye know to ell your 
heerle and ell your eool* that not one thing bath 
lliled of ell the good things which the Lord, your 
Ood, spake eoooenuog you ; ell are come to pew, end 
Hi one hetb felled thereof.“ Haring spoilt n of ell 
Ibe wood i ou « works done by tl e Lord for the 
Itfoebtee to briogtog them out of the laud of boedage 
to» Ibe prom laid land, be showed bow applicable to 
those who were brought by the Provtdenoe rf Ood to 
lb» western world, end the greet blowing* Ik*towed 
■poo tin m *n Ibe Dumioioo. He vpoks Id glowing 
hegoege of the loyalty eod brewery ol the woluoteer*. 
at the united eoerglee of the dweller* of the *M*-ral 
province* in ooe united, peaceful Dominion-of Um ir 
toy ell y eod Uu.tr re pell y locreesing prosperity eod 
strength, eod alter tefenng to the bend ol sl« l, f v 
tglwâl bmdiog the west territory from the AUau" c 
le the Pacific, the preacher exhorted hi* btartr* u 
•bow forth their thankfulness by their life eod oonwi i

Sabnu—On Tbeukagiwiog Dey the Lord Bishop ol 
Ibe dlooese preeched IB Bt. Otorge’s Church to e large 
eoogrrgatiou. The rector, Row. T. R. Davis, ha* had 
etempting tiler from a church ower ibe border, but 
has resisted the temptation.

Hambvso. —Rew. Evan* Davis, of St. James', Lon 
don booth, assisted K. Herding and the preacher el 
the herweet f.suval el Bt. Uoorge'a, Hamburg. 
Deanery of Waterloo, on the Dominir« Tbeukegiwing 
Dey.

Ike Mos#r A/u.rog,—The greet similarity in the 
nom of e»cry dey life between Britain end England 
bee been tn qoontiy remarked. by visitor* here from 
Ibe old country. Tbi* is morn especially observed in 
affairs connected with religion. Institutions ami 
deeds of beoewoleoce that are the fruits of church 
principle* rue introduced into the new country and 
here take root, eod flourish, one of these institutions is 
Ibe Flower Mission Branch of the Ladies Diocesan 
Misaatooary Association. The report* of these flower 
association* in England are wery interesting. The 
Os*re, the ladies newspaper, latest number, has a 
report of the Chester D.ocoaao Flower Society, Lady 
Egertoo, president, doing good work such as our 
flower branch here, but on a larger scale. On the eve 
of our Dominion Thanksgiving, a committee of the 
Huron Flower Branch received at the Cronyu Hall, 
contributions for Ibe oily hospital, not flowers, but 
Jellies, jams, honey, truite and all delicacies such as ere 
acceptable in chambers of sickness. The name of the 
donors end their contributions would occupy a column 

oo ordinary newspaper. Sister Florence, of the 
London Hospital, begs to acknowledge the receipt of 
Ibe numerous delioaoiee provided by the Ladies 
Flower Mission on Thanksgiving Day, and to say that 
they are most aooeptable, and are much appreciated 
hy the patients and inmates of the hospital. / ntu 
*ick ami ye visiUtl me.

Locaw.—Mr. W. Matheson has been the recipient 
of » pleasing surprise in the assembling at his resi 
deuce of a deputation of teachers and pupils from the 
Sunday school of Holy Trinity, presenting to him a 
beautiful teacher's Bible, accompanied by a very 
fcueotionate address. The deputation oouvoyed to 
him from the school their appreciation of his efforts 
m behalf of the school.

ALGOMA.

, ^he Rev. F. Frost, Sbeguiandab, wishes to acknow- 
®uRe. with many thanks, Hie receipt of a box of 
hnstmas ttee presents for Ibdian children, from 

W, M. A. Society, per Mrs. O'Reilly, Toronto.

Hosikau, Nov. 10 and 11th.—The committee for 
Monday school teaching appointed at the ooufureuct 
m Id at Port Sydney, 1881, met on two different 
occasion*, sod duly considered all papers on Sunday 
school teaching, which have come within their reach 
on the subject from other diocese*, and are nnauimon* 
in recommending to bis lordship, the Bishop of Algoma, 
the •• Institute Leaflet," published by the Church of 
hugland Sunday School lostitme. The member*

Srew.nl were : The Revs. E. 8. Height, Port Carling;
- w Plante, Port Sydney ; Allrod W. U. Chowne, 

Rosaeau.

Hii.Tog, 8t. Jostra’s Is.—The Rev. U. Beer desiret 
grateloily to acknowledge the receipt of a barrel ol 
clothing from the Women's Auxiliary Society, ol 
Ottawa. The barrel oontamed many valuables as well 
as useful things, a pair of blankets, two qnilte and 
clothing for girls and boys, socks and mitts, and a hort 
of things too numerous to mention. They will prove 
* great confort to some of the struggling people, who 
have large families and email means to support them 
Mr. Beer ha* aleo received two dollars from Mrs. Sulh 
van for mission purposes.

The Bishop has appointed the Rev. E. P. Crawford 
M.A., HmcVvilIc, as bis commissioner for Algoma it 
urn Diocese of Ontario, vice the late Rev. F. Kirkpat 
rick. M.t Tbi Bishop's address, till farther notice, 
will l*i H tirsvgf- Road, Toronto. The work of church 
t uil- 'iig is • ropres«ing rapidly in the diocese. Sine* 
1SH2, «hive cbm ibe , commenced prior to that date, 
tit* etc completed, six have been entirely bnilt. 
while tbiee more a.3 in ooorse of erection. One fm 
the fodiaus at Sbeguiandab, Manitoulin 1-laud, a* the 
rwl; of the euergtic t fforts of church women in To 
ronto and olsewbere—another at Brace Mines, de 
signed by the missionary, Rev. F. C. Berry, and a third 
at Bethuue, under the supervision of the Rev. W B 
Magnam. The Bishop having adopted the rnle that no 
church can be bmlt to the diocese till the plans, etc., 
have been submitted for bis approval. The result is 
seen in the improved architectural style of the edifice, 
that are being erected. The Bishop desires to acknow 
ledge, with many thanks, the receipt of a P O. order lot 
T3 1(R. from Gaildford, Surrey, England, (Tl 1*.. 
from F. E Hudson, London, and T2 9s., from Umld 
ford.)

Ood help ns in onr straitr. By His bles-ing we have 
b.ieu a united congregation, and at our head have had 
one who has spared no labour for onr temporal and 
spiritual welfare, which will live long, long after he is 
called from amongst ns. I ask for the prayers Of the 
Church that the cloud which hangs so dark over us 
now, may soon pass away, and that onr friend and 
pastor may be with os for years to come.

at. Mary's Chnrch, Aspdtn. Churchwarden.

Huntsville.—The Rev Thos. Lloyd tegs to 
acknowledge, with hearty thanks, the unremitting 
liimlnaM of those friends—many of them unknown 
—and for whom I am indebted to the Rev. W. Cromp
ton, who send me copies, regularly received, of Guar- 
daa. Chu eh Belli. John Bull, Oar Work, Lit.ror* 
IP, r/«Z, Ckmrek Press, Dominion Chubchman, Evangels 
ml Churchman, Canadian Missionary, Banner of Faith 
and Monthly Mttgastne, which are an immense boon 
to me at home, sod also to the members to whom 1 
give them in my journeys, who otherwise would get 
uone. I wish I had ton times as many.

Rosskau.—The Rev. Alfred W. H. Chowne begs to 
acknowledge, with heai tftIt thanks, the receipt of a 
verv handsome frontal and super frontal, for the altar 
at Ullswater, per Sister Rebecca of the Sisterhood ol 
the Holy Nativity, 16 Brimner St., Boston, at tb* 
request of the Rev. Ubae. H. Oarmo, of 8». John s, 
Toledo, Ohio, U.S.A. They are from the Guild of the 
Disciples, of the Church of Advent, Boston. The gift 
is very handsome and ooe, which will be long prized 
by the poor oongregation.

Sib,—I am certain that you will be grieved to hear, 
that for the first time in the twelve years I have 
known him, our beloved priest, William Crompton, 
has broken down and felt himseU compelled to beg 
his congrégation in 8k Mary's Churob, Aspdm. to 
excuse his holding service Ibis evening, owing to the 
break down of health, which, I am sorry to say, we 
ooold not but help notice that something was under
mining bis health for sometime past. I need not say 
how giieved we all were to hpar onr oUtoauft ™d 
pastor thus address us, nor how pained at the cause 
£r“ch is now well known. We bear fromhis family 
that Mr. Crompton eats scarcely any food, and is 
slowly fretting himself into hie grave. I do not wis i 
,„q Z think 6, tbi,, th»«beewr 
us neoole of the gross injostioe which we reel nae beendone to him.8 Mr. Crompton has never done so, 

, . «g iqq clear for his suffering cannot
Jnored I formed one of hie first oongregation in 

SLKhl* bSZhe was ordained, an3 from con-
versation wfthhim, I know his great gnef springs 
versation w .. he i0ves so well will once
nore be deprived of the means of grace, arid that this more be aepnveu w tuauy the work of the
SSaSUmttL û». i promote a Mb,

(tomsponùenrr.
AU Letter ! containing per tonal aUutiont will appear ovei 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourulvet responsible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

THE CLERGY TRUST.

Lbttbb No. 4.

Sir,—The Episcopal fond first formed in Hnrou 
diocese, arose from the voluntary contribution of the 
members ol the Church in the diocese, and was sup
posed to yield, I believe, |2 400 per year. This was 
oubseqnenily supplemented by an appropriation of 
ntei e .I anting trom the Commutation fund, and came 

îrorn the division of lands between the first diocese of 
lurunto and tie diocese of Huron, under whst is 
known as the Toronto award. This division of louds 
was determined by arbitration, the Bishops of Toronto 
and Huron, together with the Hon. Sir J. B. Macaulay, 
having been appointed the arbitrators.

Upon the death of Bishop Straohan, and the eleva- 
vation of the late Archbishop of York to the see, the 
securities received from the diooeee of Toronto, relat
ing to the Commutation fund, as applied to the Epis
copal and Archdeacon's fund, were try a by-law, united 
to toe first Episoopsd fund, and together make what 
is now known as the Episcopal and Archdeacon's fund, 
this land, therefore, is made up from two sonroee. 
This additional income came from the surplus interest 
of the Clergy Trust, because the recipients do not 
receive it a* the original commuted clergy, but as 
tbtir successors. In the award, it is stated, that 
belore the securities were paid to Huron, the diocese 
»nould covenant to appropriate the same to the sup
port of the Bishop and Archdeacon, and this was 
-oufirmed by by-law, which is numbered 25 in book 
of tinron canons, Ac., pages 44, 46. For the terms of 
the award, see page 74 of the same book. This was 
carried out by the passing of the by-law No. 25. Tbe 
ny law reads “ That the following be the by law to 
confirm the award made between the Chnroh Societ
ies of the diocese of Toronto and Huron ; also, “ And, 
whereas, it is advisable and necessary that the Church 
SooiJty of the (Looese of Huron should confirm the 
»aid award, and authorise the provisions thereof to 
be t ffcCtoaUy carried out." The by law 26 was atter- 
wards passed to unite the two separate funds as 
already set forth, wherein it states, ** That the Epis
copal land, and the securities lately received from 
tbe diooeae of Toronto, shall form one fund." The 
arbitrators were appointed to divide the fonds, not to 
appropriate any ol them contrary to the conditions of 
the Trust. There is nothmg entering into the Clergy 
Trust making any provision tor the Bishop and Arch
deacon, as separate bom the rest of the Clergy, but 
that after the commuted clergy had been paid their 
annuities, “the said commutation money and all 
interest and proceeds thereon, shall be held on such 
trusts for the support and maintenance of tbe clergy 
of the said Church within the said diooeee, or spoil 
other dioceses as the said diooeee (Toronto) shall here- 
after be divided into." As the judgment of the Supreme 
Court of Canada now stands, arising from the " if " of 
ihe filth judge.no vested right was created by any 
by law, but upon the passage of any subséquent one, 
the recipients were deprived of their claims. The 
by law, or canon as now called, of the Synod of 1876, 
distinctly states that “all grants made m pursuance 
of any such b$ -law or canons shall absolutely oease 
and determine," (oanon 27). Nothing oan be clearer 
than that, if the action of toe Synod lawfully deprived 
the clergy of their annuity of 1200, it also deprived 
the Bishop and Archdeacon of theirs, because there 
was no reservation made for them, yet they continued 
to receive their annuities, and do so op to the present 
time. My contention has been that all the recipients 
uad an tqual right to their respective annuities, but 
the Bishop and Archdeacon no more than the others. 
Henoe the injostioe and grievous wrong which has 
been done to the poorly paid and struggling clergy of 
the diocese. Can the divine bleating rest upon such 
umqual methods of procedure f Gods tune will yet 
come to avenge the cause of the injured.

The Parsonage, St. Mary's, J. T. Whisht.
Nov. 24th, 1885.

lo be continued.
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Jinks on the $ibU lessons
FOB SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
I’uhlith+i untier authority of the Sunday School Com 

mitt*4 of the Toronto /hocete.

Compiled from Be*. J. Welwme •• lewoo on the Miracles 
eml I’«rable* of oar Lord ” and other writers.

Dace*mb mb, 1886.
Vol. V. 8rd Sunday in Advent. No. 8

Bibls Lbumom.
“ The Healing of the Nobleman's Son."

St. John iv. 40, f>4.
In the previous lesson we had an aceonnt of the 

first miracle ol onr Lord, which He did at Cana in 
Galilee- Leaving here He went to Capernaum, 
(St. John it. ISM for a short time ; thence to Jeru
salem to attend the passover, verse 18 ; thence 
down to the Jordan, (oh. iiL 22.) where He pro
bably staid several months ; ineaoe back again to 
Galilee, (eh. iv. 8.) His road lying through the 
country ol Samaria, verse 6. And then after two 
days sojourn with the warmhearted Samaritans, 
Ter* s 40, 48. He goee on into Galilee, and passing 
by Naturetu, comes to Cana where he had some 
warm Iriende. Here our lesson opens. Troubles 
is sometimes a good thing for us. Compare Psalm 
exit. 87 ; Isaiah xxvi. 18; Hoe. v. 16 ; Heb. xii. 
11. An example of this to day.

(1) . ike Courtier coming to Jetut. He was an 
officer of the household of Herod Autipaa, Tetrarcb 
of Galilee, possibly Chuta, Herod’s stewsrt, (St. 
Luke viu. 8 ) Sorrow enters his house, his eon 
very ill, in lac I dying ; having heard cf the wonder
ful wotks of the new Prophet m Judea, be thinks 
now that Jesus has returned, that perhaps He can 
heal bis son. The case is urgent, be wnl go him
self and fetch Him, he leaves Capernaum early m 
the morning, travels in haste the twenty miles or so 
to Cana, makes instant inquiry where the Prophet 
is to be found, at all hss«rde He must be seen at 
ouce.

(2) . Tht Courtier pleading with Jetut. Note how 
intensely in earnest the uooleman was, he be
seeches Jesus to come down to Capernaum ; he 
believes that He can cure bis son, hot never dreams 
but that it will be necessary for Jesus to see bis sick 
boy ; he does not care for Jesus Himself, nor does he 
expect an immediate cure, or a cure at a distance, 
much less of a cure after death. No, He must 
oome at once if He is to be of any nee ; but though 
hie faith is imperfect he clings to the idea that 
Jesus can heal hie eon, so he asks as though he 
wanted hie request granted. And may not we learn 
a lesson from this ? How many of oiir prayers are 
unanswered because we bave not an earnest desire 
to obtain what we a^k for.

(8). The Courtier* antwered Ay Jetut. It seeme at 
fir*i as though Jesus would decline, see His answer, 
verse 48, but this was not spoken to the noble man 
ouly, but to the Jews as well. He was contrast
ing in His own mind the Jews with the Samaritans, 
" ttie Jews require a eigo,” (1 Cor. ». 22,) while 
the others believed " because of his own word " 
(St. John iv. si.) This reply of our Lord does not 
affect the nobleman ; he knew nothing of Him ae 
the-Saviour of the world, but as a wonderful healer ; 
his one idea was to get Jesus to the bedside of his 
■°n ; his faith was very weak, but Jesus will not 
“ quench the smoking flax " (Isaiah xlii. 8.) there
fore, to the agonized entreaty •* Sir, come down 
ere my child die,” verse i9, hear what Jeans says 
to him, verse 60, “ Go thy way, thy sou liveth.’’ 
Instead of going He speaks the word and thus in
creases and deepens the weak faith of the nobleman. 
Compare our Lord’s dealing with the centurion in 
St. Luke vii. 7 ; there by offering to go, He brings 
out and honors the centurion’s humility.

(4). The Courtier believing in Jetut. Mark how 
his laith got stronger ; he believed Jesus’ word, 
und his mind was at rest ; so much so that he does 
n°t at once return to Capernaum, as he might 
easily have done that same afternoon, the miracle 
having been wrought about one o’clock, verse 62. 
He probably lingered a while with Christ, and only

went a part of the way home, as we are tol i that 
next day his servants met him with thejoyful new* 
01 hl* eon • complete restoration to health, and on 
enquiring the time of his changed state, the father 
foond that the fever had left him at the time of the 
word of power spoken by Jeans, verse 68. Toe 
result was the nobleman himself “believed” and 
his whole house. Not merely believed that Jesus 
could cure, this they knew, but believed in Him as 
the Messiah, became hie open disciple, probably 
braved the sneers of bis former companions and 
friends at Herod s court, and wé may be sure was 
ready to work for and suffer for Christ thenceforth 
Let us notice that these are degrees in faith, that 
it grows by use. In this ease it bad its beginning, 
its increase, and its perfecting. It began when on 
hearing that Jesus was working miracles, he asked 
Him to come down and heal hissou. It increased when 
be believed the Lord’s word, and it was perfected 
when be received the servant’s news, and believed 
m Jesus as bis Lord and Master. This is tho faith 
Jesus likes best, (St. Luke xvii. 6, 6). What is 
our faith like ? Do we believe in, trust in, 
cling to Him ? How can we prove this ? see 8t. 
James ii. 22. Does onr faith in Christ make n* 
" plenteonely bring forth the fruit of good works.” 
Let us with the Apostles pray, “ increase onr 
faith.”

O help us through the prayer of faith,
More firmly to believe ;
For still the more tbe servant bath,
The more shall be receive.

The doctor kept his word, and often in after-life 
declared that the bjst investment he ever made 
was when he spent £5 upon a mangle.

THE WORTH OF A MANGLE.

The patient had just been carried from the oper 
atiug theatre and laid upon an hospital bed, still 
under the Influence of chloroform. He was a bro-d 
shouldered navvy—a Scotchman—his injuries were 
terrible, and the kind-hearted doctor locked down 
upon him, thinking how sad it was that so nsvful a 
life should be thus cut short.

Meanwhile the patient had oome to himself quite 
suddenly and was looking op in tbe surgeon’s face, 
a world of anguished entreaty in his eyes. The 
doctor patted his shoulder gently, and ti-lling tbe 
nnrse to keep him warm and comfortable, was 
about to leave the ward when the man grasped jgm 
by the hand. ‘ Doctor,’ he said, in a strange, weak, 
high-pitched voice, * tell me truly, is it all up with 
me ? Oh, doctor, dinna deceive me, I have a wife 
and six bairns.’

The surgeon hesitated ; it is an old saying that 
while there is life there is hope, bat in this case 
there was no possibility of recovery. * I fear we 
cannot save you, my poor fellow,’ said he, kindly, 
* but you will suffer no more pain.’ ‘ Pain ! ’ re 
posted the dying man, * it is na pain I’m feared for, 
it is the thoct o' my wife and bairns that is tugging 
at my heart. Oh, doctor, it is fine to be rich, and 
to make a will, and just wi’ a écart o’ your pen to 
leave handers o’ pounds to yonr bairns ; buc, if I 
could have just left as much as wad buy a mangle 
for my poor Jean ; but I’ve naething to leave her 
bat my blessing. God pity her and the bairns 1 ’ 
and the poor patient sobbed aloud.

The doctor was deeply touched ; he knew some
thing of this man, and felt interested in him and 
his family. • Look here, Sandie,' he said. * Keep 
up your heart, I will see that your wife gets a 
mangle. Now cheer up, she is in the next room 
waiting to see yon, but I can’t let her in till yon 
are quiet and composed.’ But the doctor did not 
need to fear, his words had acted like a charm, and 
already an expression of heavenly peace was set
tling down on the face of the dying man. * Oh, 
doctor,’ he whispered, faintly, ‘You’ve aye been 
good to me ; may yonr ain bairns never want a 
friend, for you’ve taken an awfnl burden off my 
heart. Bid Jean come in, I’m no feared to see her 
now, and I wad fain give the bairns a kiss once
m Two hours afterwards Sandie passed gently away, 
his wife holding him by the hand and listening 
through her tears to the words with which the 
chaplain comforted the heart of her dying partner,

Jfamilg Ktabtng.

TWO FUR-HUNTERS.

Pierre was a Christianised North-American 
Ionian, whose home was in Labrador, and whose 
occupation (besides bunting for the needs of bis 
family) was to trap the marten and other fur-coated 
animals for the sake of their skins, which were 
taken to the nearest station and sold to traders. It 
is a life of privation and hardship, as it is carried 
on in winter, at which season all animals have an 
extra thick and valuable coat of fur to protect them 
from the bitter winters of the north. Pierre had a 
lonely enough life of it : his custom was to form a 
long line of mai ten traps, sometimes thirty miles 
in length, then he built a lodge fo- himself about 
half-way between the two extremities of this line, 
and visited his traps first on the one side then on 
the other. The wolverine was a terrible trial to 
turn, as this creature would follow on hie tracks, 
orealr open his snares, and devour the bait without 
oeing caught itself. To snare thirty martens in 
the course of a winter, besides a few cats (lynx), 
otters, and foxes, was about all hie reward for three 
months hard work, but with this he seemed to be 
content. He often met with strange experiences 
daring this lonely life, as the following will show.

One day while going along his line of traps he 
met another Indian with a sledge drawn by two 
dogs. This Indian was of a different tribe, so that 
Pierre could not understand much of his language ; 
both men, however, knew English enough to enable 
them to converse.

‘ Yon have a heavy load there ? ’ said Pierrie, in 
an luqmring tone.

* Yes, a heavy load,’ replied thejweary traveller, 
with a sad expression of face.

‘ You may come to my lodge if you like,’ said 
Pierre, 4 and stay the night.'

To this tbe new-comer agreed, telling Pierre that 
be could give him some cariboo meat as a reward 
for his kindness. (The canboo is the reindeer of 
Labrador, the flesh of which is most excellent 
food).

Tne two men soon arrived at the lodge, when 
Pierre set about preparing sapper, tbe sledge and 
dogs being left outside. As it grew dark the strange 
Indian seemed uneasy.

41 have a dead body in my sledge,* he said.
4 Might I bring it in? The dogs will attack it 
through the night if it is left outside.'

Pierre having consented, the sledge with iSs sad 
burden was brought within the protection of the 
hut. Then the two men eat down in silence to 
smoke, the solemn presence of the dead seeming 
to throw a spell over them which they were unwil
ling to break. At length Pierre spoke.

4 Have yon brought the body far?'
41 have been travelling for eight days,' said the 

poor Indian. 4 He wanted to be buried at home ? ’
4 How did he die?* demanded Pierre after a 

pause.
The Indian eat looking at the fire, but did not 

speak ; evidently there was a sorrowful tale to tell. 
After a long pause, however, he began.

• I will tell you how it was. He was my cousin. 
We went away together hunting cariboo up by St. 
Marguerite ; there we came upon the track of a cat 
(lynx), and we followed it. My cousin went round 
the mountain, telling me to go up the valley with 
the dogs, so as to circumvent the cat It either of 
us met with him we were to fire as a signal to the 
other. Well, I saw nothing of him, and it began 
to grow dark. I wanted to rejoin my cousin, so I 
fired my gun and waited a while ; «hen I fired 
again, but no answer earns. I said to myself,
“ There is something amiss.” But now it was 
quite dark, and I had to wait till morning before I 
could go after him. I tell you the cold of that 
night was awful. . . . When I found him he 
was dying, and the oat lay beside him dead. He 
had slipped and fallen down a rook, just as he met 
with the animal, and his leg was broken. As soon 
as he fell, helpless, the cat sprang upon him and 
tore away half of his scalp. He killed it with his 
knife, but it was an awful struggle, and his gun <

L
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to 8t. Thomas, he said earnestly, * His servauts 
shell serre Him I * ll we? the answer of a Saint, 
hot it touches the heart of every einuer who is pain- 
folly toiling along the strait ant narrow way. 
There is nothing sordid in eneh s reward ns this, 
and also it is bonndlees and supreme. A man may 
think that the reel may pall when eternal, the free
dom from strong feeling may seem monotonous ; 
but the active, eager, ready service of One whose 
name is Love, holds out an inducement no ardent 
spirit can resist. We know a little even here of 
the delight of serving one superior to ourselves ; 
there is no such pure enjoyment on earth as willing 
obedience to beloved rule. How a little bov loves 
to wait upon his elder brother and be at his beck 

I and call 1 How a dutiful elder eon springe to obey 
his father's slightest wish ! But here there may 
be oppression and tyranny, the faithful service may 
oe unappreciated, and the reward Is very small. 
There, how different it will be ! * We shall be like 
Him, for we shall see Him as He is; * we shall look 
up into Hie glorious lace and wait upon hie com
mand. making no mistakes as we do here for lack 
of knowledge, but rendering untiring, unquestion
ing service to the King of kiuge. the Lord of lords. 
We may begin now as 8t. Thomas did, and daily 
as we sene Him more we shall grow more enam
oured of His service. It is only the slothful servants 
that say, ‘ I knew Thee that Thou wait a herd man.’ 
Day by day the task grows easier if we persevere 
until the patient, humble, faithful servant find» 
himself so familiar with the wishes of his Lord, and

are served with thehad fallen out of hie reach, and so he could not 
fire hie signal All night he had lam in the bitter 
frost with those terrible wounds. When 1 lifted 
him up Î say that his fingers ware dead frosen ; 
but he knew me, and wniepered, " Water l oh. 
water!" I made afire and melted some snow. 
#• He said, *' Don’t bury me here ; take me home," 
and I promised Then he pointed le hie gun, end 
Ibrooght it to him. He pet it in my hand, and 
•aid, *• It is yours now ; " then he jaA tamed away I 
his head, and died.’

« Ton will never be able to take him home,' «aid 
Pierre doubtfully.

•He asked me, and I promised,’ replied the 
faithful friend; ‘ hie spirit will eel reel unless I

Inm home.'
This poor Indian, however, bed to leave the body 

of hie kinsman oonoealed m a cache till retaining 
spring should thaw the land; then hie premise

outig spinach, two of
ettnoe, and two handful of parsley well washed ÏÏ5 
drained. Chop flue and add one handful of vos!/ 
onions well minced. Put them in a sanest*»
.inn nnnrtn nf Im If sir mini nninn . Withone oenee oi oouvr ana some pepper sod mh 
Cover the pan and put it on the fire, ihskinTu 
until it boils ; then set it back and let it 
outil the herbs are lender. Uarnisb the ln*r wife 
them. * -

Fob quince marmalade, pars, quarter and cote 
tbs qunices, out them into little pieces, meaenre 
them, and allow an eqoal quantity of sugar, pi»» 
the fruit in a porcelain kettle with just euoagh 
water to cover it, let this boil, or better still, tio 
mer until the fruit is lender, then skim it out, and 
add the sugar to the water and let come to a boil- 
ing point, skim it thoroughly as the clearness of

* ir skimming drop 
to preserve tbs 

gently for fifteen 
. . Is or glasses Tbs

syrup is like jelly, nod the fruit, if it bas hem 
cooked with ears, will not be too much broken Is 
be distinguished ; ibis makes a very ornamental 
dish ; if you do not choose to take so great ears in 
putting it up. the fruit may, after being dropped 
into the sjrtp and boiling, be beaten and stirred 
until it is smooth and like butler. When perisg 
the fruit separate the good peel and cores and seeds, 
removing any that are musky or rotten. These, 
with water enough to cover, will make an excellent

was laithfolly fulfilled, and the body oi the poor 
henter wee taken ti> the borne be had loved so well.

HIGH FEELING BEST CULTIVATED BY 
SPECIFIC ACTS.

the fruit into it ; do this oaiefuU; 
shape of the fruit ; let this boi

It, ir, no doubt, the soundest of all principles,
that men should love God with all their hearts ; 
bet it is a very difficult one to obey. The heights 
of eaeted feeling are not to be reached with a bound. 
We eannut love because we will and when we wilL 
It is u very gracious uni merciful thing to begin 
by telling ns what particular things we had better 
do, and what particular things we hud belter not 
do, of the things which immediately surround us. 
It is for the ignorant and carnally-minded, hardly 
necessary that they should even be told towards 
what stales of mind end fooling the 
negative preeepts which they an 
obey are intended to lead them.

be unutterably irksome, and hie only desire is to 
serve Him for ever.—R. If. Isfigk,

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS
epon to

Ir you ean do Kensington stitch prettily, there 
are a great many things that you can make which

water under the steamer to make the svrup with. 
It is a good plan to osn a quart or two of tbs clear 
quinces, for it may be need to flavor apple esuee 
sod apple pies when anplee are almost without 
Isvor in the spring, trainees beked and seat* 
wfth butter and sugar, or with cresm and soger 
make an excellent relish at dinner.

might be so perverse as not to wish to
are of high value to one who cannot embroider. 
Small square black-silk aprons are lovely if finishedPerhaps they might think that they could reach

them by some other shorter road. And for those 
also who do appreciate these states of mind and 
feeling, and very ardently desire to reach them, it 
is a very hlesseu and encouraging thing to be told, 
upon the most infallible auihuriiy, that by turning 
to the right, or tenting their steps away from 
the left,—by doing this apparently little thing to- 

lartienlar ocre to abstain from that 
thing to-day, to-morrow, and the

almost errnswise, though without ctiffuess. Have 
one pocket square also, or that and ibe apron also 
may be longer than wide ; face the pocket and torn 
one comer over. Embroider a cluster much like 
that men the apron, only it should be smaller. 
Let itte very careless and graceful in composition, 
a few grasses or a blossom reaching np to the cor
ner that is turned over. The strings should be o 
ribbon rf two contrasting colors, and a small bow 
shonli be placed at the side of the pocket.

Tomato Solp.—Take one quart tomatoes, on*- 
pint hot water, a tablespoonfnl of sogar, one table- 
spoonfnl of salt, four cloves, four peppercorns, one 
tablespoonful of chopped onion, one tsblespoonfu 
of chopped parsley, one tablespoonful of batter, two 
tablespoonfnls of flour. This is a soap without 
stock. The tomatoes are first put on with the hoi 
wster, the sugar, salt, cloves, peppercorns, and 
onions, and let stew till all is soft enough to strain. 
It will n quire from fifteen minâtes to half an hour. 
A little sugar is always a good thing in tomato soap.

I not to give it a sweet taste, bat to take off the edge 
of the«acid. Add the parsley to the soup. Pot the 
batter and flour together as for white sauce ; ad< 
to the soap, let it oook a moment, strain and serve. 
Corn starch may be need instead of floor, one half the 
quantity being necessary. Strain at once in a ho 
tureen and serve.

REACHING THE MASSES

day, and la 
apparently
next day, they will be petting themselves in the I 
rignt road for reaching that which their sods loop 
for—t e traoqeil, inner, deep, peaceful love of God. 
which peeseth all understanding.

Any rerson who has attended to hie own heart, 
or who hap had the opportunity of obeerving the 
hearts of others, most be well aware how délicat* j 
and how difficult is the express euilnre of feeling. I 
ll is seen to sicken and decay at once when the 
attempt is made to stimulate it directly. What 
seems to grow under direct efforts of cultivation is 
almost certain to be counterfeit. It is as if yon 
should try to educate a rose to smell sweet, by a 
cultivation directly addressed to scent, as by water 
ing it with rose-water, or filling the air in which it 
grew with odors, instead of encouraging its own 
natural processes of growth, giving it its own proper 
•oil, and using the knife freely and wisely. And

iust so is the esse with high and holy feeling 
’hough it be the very thing we most crave and 

prise, the very perfection of character, the very 
object of life and action, yet will it not bear to be 
cultivated, except by the seemingly indirect modes 
of practical holiness and self denial, exeept by keep 
ing the Commandments of God in the strength 
which the Holy Spirit giveth—Moberly.

vspt-cislly the •• messes,’’ by becoming worldly, 
will he greatly disappointed. That is nut the way 
to do it, Any great saccess that has been achieved 
in this direction has been dne to keeping apart 
from the world, and lifting np s standard higher 
than its own ; higher that is. in the way of moral 
claim and fleshly condemnation. This does not 
mean, of coarse, that religion must be austere and 
aeoeiic, or that it mast deny itself what is fairly its 
own, either in the way of enjoyment or nsefaloess ; 
bnt that it must mske its appeal to spiritual in
fluencée, and depend on spiritual help for its pros
perity. The advice given, and not given too often, 
to presch the Gospel, is good, and he is the wisest 
preacher who follows it.—Km.

A* economical dish is made as follows : Wash 
a call’s liver ; remove the skin, and cut off the 
white fat from the under side. Lard the npper 
side with fat salt pork. Brown in a baking-pan two 
tablespoonfnls of flour in hot butter or dripping ; 
place the liver in the pan and let it brown on both 
Sides. Add one carrot cat in halves, one onion in 
which six cloves have been stuck, one bay-leaf, ant

A SAINTS VIEW OF HEAVEN

It is related of St. Thomas Aquinas th*t he one 
day stood in class among his fellow-catechumens 
for religions instruction. The subject was “ The 
Joys of Heaven,” and at the conclusion of the les
son the teacher asked each boy to teU him what he 
thought would be the chief of these joys.

One answered, * God shall wipe away every tear 
another, that • there shall be no pain another, * It 
will be perfect rest ; * but when the question came

1
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OB Offi HIED lie» 1US Wl"*«
OF

READY-HADE CLOTHING
Millinery

Dry Goods,
Carpets,

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, CENTS' , HATS AND CAPS, FURS,
TWEEDS AND MANTLE CLOTHS.

Our two immense cellars are now full of unbroken Bales and Packages of FACTORY 
COTTONS, GREY, WHITE, SCARLET and FANCY FLANNELS. GREY BLANKETS, 
WHITE BLANKETS and SCARLET BLANKETS, HEAVY BLANKETS, All Wool and 
White, $2.00 per pair; WINCEYS, 5c. and 6c. per yard.

I2ST OUR SHOW ZR,OGIVE WZE - HATE
Over 1,000 MANTLES, in Children’s and Misses’ Sizes, just bought from a large 

Wholesale firm at half price
Over 1,500 SHAWLS just imported from Scotland.
500 pieces of BLACK and COLOURED VELVETEENS.
Large Stock of BLACK CASHMERES and DRESS GOODS.

We hold the Largest Stock of SHEETINGS, TABLE NAPKINS, TABLE LINENS,
TOWELS, CLOTH TABLE COVERS, TOILET COVERS,

TURKEY TABLINGS, in the City. r *

SPECIAL LINES IN MANTLE CLOTHS.
You can get Ottoman Cords in Black and Brown ; Meltons in Bronze, Myrtle, Grenat,

Navy and Brown ' ' • ' #v * . o; • *Big lot of ULSTER TWEEDS, all Double Width, at $1.00 per yard, worth $150.
VICTORIA TWILLS. In Navy, Bronze, Myrtle and Brown.Grey Curly Lamb Cloth, Sealskin Cloth Black Curly Lamb Cloth, Some very nice 

Ottoman Cords infPrench Goods. tV -nnjoun j . ...— .
Ordered Tailoring a Specialty. ; All Theologians wiU get 10 per cent, off

the**. Clothing. , , / , . j ,, ; ,• / / 7 i - f i ■ ; V ' t } < ! [•/ $ <;< ./I

SPECIAL PRICES FOR DORCAS SOCIETIES.
mmmt

THOS. v
123 to 127 King oww.

OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAE,

115
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THE POULTRY
Only ttoontt par year foriinambsri of

t*lr P»P*£<toroU ■wj Farmer
take. U. Fanny Field writes tor tr of any Journal >M tor the lar- UK #10 for the 

—- flood»rd., and
SMMStorbfoKflon,

*U0£i

New Bande;School
Ftohl Only flee
sente per year

Jannerylsk
KAMPlKm Free.

BaBSh#
floods mail'd tr»r

Absolutely PureOeids end irritatioae of the

CîîmS5 trouble

rsrarss, of low

•miATS
LABRADOR HERRING,

nixpubb salmon STAB

STOfiSrsSSKEâUVt

C1B0ÇKJUS Kaw Banda;

Ftohl Only flee
sente per year

HcSEoIl Jannarylsk
SAâtPLKM Free.

BaBSh#
gOud* mail'd tlNc

IT1 ;1:T1 >~n
twrfr
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WILL CURE

■ Urarvyar'a am full of jwo- 
^to pie who bettered they could ^E 

be cared by dosing the system 
^■wtth poteonoas drags. If yoa^E
■ are ailing and hate tried toed-■
■ Seine without being cared, do not*
■ bedisooantged, bat take ed rootage*
■ of the oflhr we make yon. We will! 
'•end yon. on trial, one of our Kieclrtsl 
Medicated Appliances to suit your 
i case, pro tided you agree to pay tor III 
lit It cures you In one month. If III
■ does not cure you, It costs you noth- I 
Ring, /s not flu a /air oftr I Vlf-l 
E feront Applies ces to cure liter tr-fl
■ eta, HaivnariaM, Lit an a*» fcin-fl
■ VST Duiiltt, VtLIS. Lf.N0 IMS-fl
■ lAsea A STEM*. Catakks, Litll
■ Back, Auvn, Dkbiutt. and*
■ many other Diseases. Mrmcm-S
■ her, we do not Mk you to buy*
■ them blindly ; but merely L> ■
■ try them, at our risk. is$.<*» ■
■ Cures made during i*4. la ■
■ eases where all other treat- ■
■ monta hfl* failed. Prices ■
■ very low. Illustrated book ■
■ giving full partlculare, ■ * 

and blank for statement ■
■ of your ease, sent free. ■
■ Address, at once, Elcc-D
■ trie Pad M*t*g Oo., Iti*

State 8t.,Brooklyn,fl.V

DOM 1 N ION CHURCHMAN.

An English clergyman asked an 
uneducated woman whether she 
liked his written or unwritten ser
mons the best After thinking a 
few moments she said : * Why, I 
loike yo the best without the book, 
because yo keep saying the same 
thing over and over again, and that 
helps'mc to remember what I hear 
a good deal better."

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
DRAKE WITH SODA WATER

k detieiooa. All druggiato bare it. It 
m nbeehiog flni oooiiag. Try it often I

Tnt Stomach k the grand central of 
the living system, the first organ devel
oped in animal life, and the first to 
•offer from exoeenes. Regulate its dis
eased action by Burdock Blood Bitten, 
which
bowak, liver, POWDER

4 to. V - - ^ ^

FRASER 8t SONSs

Périrait Peietirs, Pkelegraph n, At
41 King Street East, Tt ronto

ss

si*4j^«/j^tesncr8jfc4w

B. SIMPSON & CO.,
Wholesale & Retail Dry Goods,

36 and 38 Colborne Street,
i I I § & % ■ i U -v ■ - fc

CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA, Where 
the Public can buy Goods in any length they want. We sell by the 
Piece, Half-Piece, or by the Yard, at Sharp Wholesale Prices

Families baying their winter supplies can save 20 PER CENT 
and get a larger variety than from Retail Houses. Country Merchants 
can buy from us In CUT LENGTHS—and sort up the stock for a 
small outlay. Wc sell to all at fi

WHOLESALE PRICES !

TERMS CASH

R- SIMPSON & COMPANY,
36 AND 38 COLBORNE STREET,

Entrance on Leader Lane, Facing King Street.

IBM.

Harper's Basar
ILLUSTRATED.

Hartss'* Basas U lb# only paper is the 
world that eombiers lha ehokerl literature 
and lha fierai art ttlertratioefl with ihr lairsi 

and mrtbodr of hoar,bold adorn- 
Hr weekly UlortoaUoaa aed daw»rtp 

of Ihr erwrel Park red New Toth 
etytoa, with He aseffll pal*»»e-rb*e« ra pale 

la aed eel pettoree. hy eeahites lad toe 
to be tiwlr owe dteweakero. rave maaj ttoaee 
hr aorl of rabrartpUoa. lie papers oa wok 

mg, lha maaagvmrol of eervaata, sad kou«s 
kropios la hr various details am gmissetly 
eroetkal. Mar* at tontine k given to lh- 
latrreetieg tapir of w ekl rtiq nette, aed i s 
illorlratioar of art nrodte-*o>k are aakeowl. 
edged to be asr^saltrd. Ik Utorory writ to 
4 Ik# kkhasl rseel-ere, aed Ike nl#e

bee woe
for it Ike eeaaa of ike AmerUea JWL

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Yeurt

HARPER'S BAZAS................................«I «*
HARPRR 8 MAOIZINR.......................... « On
HASPBB-8 WRIILY.......................... 4 OP
HABPSK 8 YOUNG PROPIA................. « fiu
HARPER 8 FRANELI* 8QUA&E LIS

Year (61RARY. Oee

U ai ted Stator or I
Few to ell ml

.... 10 üu
le ti»

The Va 
ihsdrwtN 
eo time to 
that the

ear of Ike Basa» begin with 
bar lor Jas. of seeh year. Whea 

il will hr madrnSood 
to a mmeaee with 

the rrarlpl of order. 
Bound vo*smrr of Hum'i Rasas for

be reel by mefl portage paid, ss by 
freed sip ran (provided ike freight 
•xerod oh dollar par volume), for |7 00 pee

Cl -lb Orner, lor reek volai 
*dedk(, will be reel by mal 
ereipt of II 00.

Bmilitas im shseld be made by Ptot Otoe. 
Noes# Ordres et Draft, to avoid sheeee off 
loss.

Newspapers a*s not to eopv Ibis advertiw 
meet without lb# «sprees order of Hastss A
Be-imeea.

Address HARPER A BROTHERS.
New York

libley’s Tested Seed<
BecesersA. M. T. **p Cutcaoo, lu_

Fui a

unlock
LOOD

TERS
OB BEliCVB.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

Of THE SKIN,

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION. 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYS1PELAL, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease» arising from 
diaorderod UVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OB BLOOD.
*• BUBTEM A 00., Proprtotem, Toroato-

», 18H6.

IT LEADS ALLjSSBBSBgs
lha gwwral publie aa l^^tolam ir

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

lluUoaal or I 
Aiu'tH 
tone tameilj. 
^■llvUl

H from rX SLF1
or errofulo* Clfoa
H *»»*»• A S4LLA a fi

. U bA.
patarrhal dtoatoifs^ apTrum^u^S^*

UlCFROIR "«■«o.Tta^Septto.Be.-ai thereof i

seam muy. u. r. Joesaae.* 
rear Aflrt> »r

Dr.J.C.Ayer A Co., Lowell, M###.
BeM by all Uroggtoiaj Bl, au boutoe 1er M

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

A«a plaaeaat to USa. Ccetaln IbetreeS 
fer>tiva. Ie a eafa, sure, and rfortW 
keovar #/ wmrom In C! U1--n or Adult*

■!9 fiff^w'AÎVSrS™^

.m», ..mm T™* il1,,"”" S®

BL, Chicago.

;|nrpi|iiM.lkfomator]i Movements.
’*UI Ull •ISO. t. It(> W/C, one of the mo*l *iioputar Kvangeliel* *n ,**'

This i. th* I
title of our |New BOOKI 
written by I

„-------- .—    popular Kvangeli»!» In the

M contain*348 pages. No book lia» ever attracted more attention or I
Ul_rl, readable. It ietull of most valuable information, which all 0,1 K c.«,n|S 
WO I, ttnd the intercut increase» a* the reader progresse» with the wot . "to
"UMVI copMentlreeol postage lor |t.s». n w hipf a* im. 6th »t.. Cincinnati.^
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. BUR nST s -
marks

A Great Redaction in HARD COAL
AMD WILL MB LI. Tilt

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
Remember, this Is the only Reliable Coal, Free from Damage by FIRE.

All Ooel Guaranteed to weigh 2.000 pounds to the Ton.
gf— OWl Ver*k-€)wewr mmd Sm« Mirrete. ae< Vm|* Mtttl Wharf.

SBIW.-H Mlwettrl RM, 134 *m bb«I 3N leagvV
TBLBraoMB oouhomicatiom bbtwkkn ail offices

examine their superior merit

GURNEY’S

lev Harris Hot Air Furnaces.

Ufa i

TheE

eaaawcal Hrairra la I he Slarhet for 
rahHc >emaah sterre aad PrlTau 

__ sad eeeUy uut|«l. iw-*bleol riving mon heet wUb les. 
hMttine ap. eraus ST • fcwtawfy U« T.»hfniBeveo 

ea aewMWberla Bdehàe Pwrteble Fors». Oerr- apjodeoee «obeiiad. For 
Catalogues sad Inrtuer lulurmatkm addiese,

& C. GURNEY CO., Lim'd.
HAMILTON.
LABATT’S

India Pale Ale!
AND

BBOWÜT STOUT
11—I Tad lha high* ai awards cl merit (or 

polity and exesllenee.
PHILADELPHIA ................................
CANADA.............................. •*.............. j!™
AUSTRALIA .......................................
PARIS............................................. 1878

testimonials selected.
I b—hr certify that I fcaw «—iiirf aom- 

plea of JOHN LABATTSINDU PAIÆALK 
submitted to me for analysis by J AS GOOD 
A CO , agent* for thle dty, and And it to be 
per (roily aoond. eontaioing do acetic acid*, 
import tira or adulterations, and — strongly 
raeomatend it as perfectly pore, and a vary
npwMC m«U uq««. MHBT H. oaopr.

Beaver Hall Hill, Moot—I.
I hereby aartifr that I haw 

eral aamplaa of INDIA PALBM and 
STOUT, from the brewery of JOHN LAB ATT,
London, Ool. ^ ^
aoond alee, brewwl from para malt and 
hope. I haw examined both the March ana 
October brewing*, end And them of ^antfo» 
quality. They may be reeommended to 
valida or eonvale—ate where malt beverages 
are required aa tonic*.

Signed JOHN EDWARDS, Pby., 
Prof actor of Chemistry and Poblic Analyst

A’lArst-elaaa grocera keep it Every ale 
drinker should try it.

JOHN LAB ATT,
,-i , ’ LONDON, ONT.

JAMES 6003 & CO., ,
SOLE AGENTS,

220 Yonge Street, Toronto,

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

“Calvert, Texas,
MayS,##.

“ I wish to express my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill’s army, Just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
eongh. 1 found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on salting 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try Ana's 
Cherry Pectoral.

“ I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I hare found It to be 
an invaluable remedy for threat and lung 
diseases. J. W. Whitley.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt core of all bronchial and long 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C.Ayer & Co., Lowell, Matt.
Sold by an Druggists.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 932.

Faircloth Bros,,
importers op

WALL ZELAJPZEZR/S
Artist’s Materials, Ac.

Painting, G losing. raUenslnlng,
And Payer Hanging,

In all their branches.
CHUBOH Droo ratios*. Estimates given.

256 Yonge ohreet, TORONTO.

SawLswa. Fees. SM-' Smtd atoâiptov toatrue 
V. W. FmwBBALD A Oo. Pension At- 

torneya Washington, D.C.

1\ 'S.QCHESTEP j

csmm'erc i-a l 
nurs lrv^ !
WMbs, Vine* Powa.C1ematla.Ac. 
fnrjWrHnUve FRUIT and lllu«tra-i 

HAL cotalosniH^, ïçts^WbolH. famJERJI>ii.... ________ __,____ .sale PRICE LIST <nv. Fa'r prices, prompt atten
tion. and reliable «fork. Art dr—.

WM R. LITTLE. Rochester. K.Ï

PATENTS
MOBOAÏ A OO., PaUmt AtUnuyt mmd Brmkmrt, 
WtMmgUm, D. C.

PENSIONS for Soldiers 
Widows PA 
rents Chil.

$66 s week in your own town. Terms and *6 
outfit free. Address H. HALLKTT A Oo 

alne

$6.25 for 39 cts.
honest oiler to Introduce staple goods. Rjou 
want a fortune, aa* now. D. HENRY, r. O 
Box 1». Buffalo. N T

A PlvJ* _ also to Heirs. Band
stamps tor New Laws. Col. BlMGHAM, Attor
ney, Weshingtem^IXO.

* !

Jt X

X
MAS with its pleasant gatherings 

and greetings will soon be upon

To a person of unselfish disposition 
onq of its chief joys is that which arises 
from making others happy by dispensing 
Christmas Gifts.

There is no class of goods more appre
ciated and desired than such as are found 
in a first class Jewellery store like 
RYRIE’S, for there you will find hun
dreds of articles for tfce person and home, 
both ornamental and useful.

W. 'fifty With «mph.su thU •*

RYRIE'S JEWELLERY
113 YONGE 8T., TO!

you can find one of the----- ---------------
able end reasonable assortment of goods 
for Xmas Gifts ever shown.

If yon don’t believe it ask the proprietor of this paper. a !-"1— w » Cd -ji.

' . ‘.-vU;,.-’
‘T.’t* at. t! 

f •»;. •; '.. : f> ~
A. Sf 1> -1 .4 3

a > t Û » rp:

)3ÎifÎDTA
. \ ;

tif * itosaweH

■ ^ % 
1 m

r-r—
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West, A

•- • TORONTO.

We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAVLkS for this season is unusually attractive, having been .care
fully selected from the best English. French and American manufacturers. _

We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for Fresco 1 aintiog, C Ucimimng. Paper Hanging, etc.
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders en- 

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully, V «T*

*' HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
^ ^ : - 136 Yonge Street, Toronto. / .

WALL WINDOW SHADES
LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. A UK)

ag, Graining, Mar belling, Sign Writing, &c
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK * Specialty.

fonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - T

in connection.

No. 494

MR. ARTHUR B. FISHER, TOE BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL
1 re* venue lasim.
IVsfrfef,—Tks Lord Biokof of l oro—0.

R. SPAKHaINBHKLDRA KK"8 

Preparatoty Bcho 1 tor Boys.
Dmttad i wbw of pwtd*a <A froot eâgW

A MILTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 

HAMILTON COMMERCIAL,Voice-Training, Harmony. 
Counterpoint & Composition.

ft Bt Joseph Bt, Toronto IH« OROVR-
I-eA.Beld. O^tafia

ST. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL.
3 231 K 17/A Srrtt, AW Ter*
Church School foe Otrle HawUrol Pf*o#b 
Od BogHah TtMbfft f rufaseaeI In rteahh. 
dneee Ac. Tat me 4 « It.
Ad-lro*. SISTB» » CH Al.OR

QHUBCH SCHOOL FOB BOYS, ^LBKRT COLLEGE.
tin aBUtat annHIi VnWra Untverdly. CobW|)

1 f Nil
i«e etodeeia to eimaienee from Hnu.b Crime- 
me Manheun A* fat Wan New Y-rti NMt * 
.d tlttoti le UnUflo U4 Qatlwr.
-D i-lotaoe am» tud -n Nvaic, OmmmmM Bat- 
we., fine Alts, on I Collect ale eourw* 

ta.»«■•*» event bn |1<m le »be pnnendâw 
•I Ceudkha * tot «aachw aew, Uttcalee and Nam- 
«M oe In Arte, MNMm, Law eed Ti.e kgy. 

Wlimt* BRhfclON HBOINS TCK8DAY. 
JlMAAT » h. tm

" «"ïstsaeBs. m ... P» -t

Boarders, li 
le end Pain' HILDA'S SCHOOL.

NRW JKR8BY. MORRISTOWN 
» raeeArM at an? *w Terme SB 0 1er 
year Per etr*a‘*r* «ddr-ee

Tha I nn iw CitMA

IjmiNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

f£lHE ASSOCIATED ARTISTS'

School of Practical Design tor Women,
Will rr •p’-m Weiehar lea.

TboroMh end ecmprwbees re «nnrof IneArw* 
I w In Freehand and Oeometrte Drawing Deign 
Ing with praetl -el leehU.lqne Paintlo* In oil and 
water e<iar, and the varions branefcea at Interior 

DeeowUw.
Tar terma *e .enrly to th- PBCRRTIRY. 

Room *., Aureede BeOdlnr. Vleeorie «*.. Turaolo

MICHAELMAS TERM Mme ORCBR. Ladt PMwcir AL.

THURSDAY rm engin tMERHIAM LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO.
OUEST COLLINS,

Babb», Jane 8-b. 1885.Pint, Orgn, Singing, Hamonj

j and Counterpoint

LAMES’ COLLEGE
WM. MeCABB, B8Q.,

L. Toronto, le the only denMri in «he ally 
who new Uie nam ayriam of VitoHm* A* tor es 
Ireeting Iwlh ebeoletety wtlhoeS peln or deng* 
o the patient.

Beit Bets of Artificial Teeth-#. .00

dW
North Amerieen Life AeenraneeOo.,

PraeUee for Organ Pnplle Deer Sir, 
>1 the Coe 
fall of Poli< 
h.hleofi

Dbeetor.

(or both ledlee and gentlemen.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE I
22 Ann Street Toronto To any reader of this pager

)tnd there wee ample ground for dlflanmee of

<aj linoere thanks forth» very 
tn which my claim was pal

SZEjEj

Bennett & Wright's
New Fall Show of

GAS FIXTURES

tsawœwaK'ss'Y et awwwv waarw/ war —- —  

whieh the proofs were eoopleted.
* I remain, yonti rlneerely,

QKOBGTVA K00EB8^_
fvblis W*r. agents-

%ts s.'jsssssf ssrr ^

OTEWABT A DENISON, w
Architects, &c. &c

64 King St. East, Toronto.
Damson A Booena, Pbtsbbobo. Nbwebt Dubious. Laboebt Stock, 

Lowest Phickb. PIANOFORTES
UNBQJJALLED IN

Tone, TouctWortmansbip ail DurabilityII HOW HOO.tlPl—HMrT PI.OOH

72 Queen Street East.
WILLIAM KMARK A CO.,

Noa. 204 end 206 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore No. na Fifth Avenue. N. Y
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